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on
Expected That New Marriage Law of Pope Pius X. 

Will Have That Effect—Does Away With Se
cret Unions and Strengthens Marital Tie.

(New York Times.) ed by the association’s whim.
I Church’s officials aie not mere

The 
e-

n his proclamation of the law on 1 puties, agents, ministers, made and 
th -marriage tie for the whole Church I unmade by king or people to do the
U1C IU _ B _ . |__ avf I Will flf I.OHf.h 1 hti VliAWG rvf »,l 11 m^ becomes the observed of ! will or teach the views of man, but 
1 * observers. As Catholics awake 1 Poi>e, bishop and priest, while bound 
M y d tbe globe on this Easter , to be in their spirit the servants of 

tlieir ey€8 will be opened to his the servants of God, aie anointed by 
statute now first in force, by which God as piloté of His ship, shepherds 
a marriage of a Catholic without a His Hook, fathers of His house- 
uriest and two witnesses is no mar- hold, and rulers of His kingdom. Al- 
ria»ïe whereas the same marriage, though men, they have through God 
with the consent of the same parties men at their command, and they 
ja the same place and circumstances, to one, "Go," and he goeth; and 
might have been a valid marriage, a to another "Come,” and he corneth, 
contract and sacrament valid before and to another “Do this,” and he 
God and the Church, if it had been doeth it. They are to carry on the 
pronounced before the clock struck work started By Christ on earth, and 
the hour of 12 at midnight. As he , for this they take His place as His 
is the firdi Tope in all the centuries j authorized representatives. 'They 
from the days of St. Peter to have have power and help from Him not 
made this a worldwide canon, not only to teach and to baptize, and 
many Catholic observers of the not only to teach what He corn- 
times who love the Pope as the vi- manded, but to command themselves 
car of Christ, but others, too, who and to bind and to loose oblige.- : ject of the Church. "Quid mihi 
Hate the Pope eus anti-Christ, aie tions of conscience with the 
startled and puzzled, if not angered commission and charter. "He
by the law with which they are heareth you heareth Me, and he j those who are outside?

OBEDIENCE OF CATHOLICS.

fund other women, and who, because 
the 1 ope would not sanctify bis lust 
th, 5Uh ,or“ cut island off from

IpoUn j' °u * mi«ht be like Na- 
i pjU8 yj,-' wbo attempted to coerce 

• \ II. into declaring null thp“Lmore
it

jL,’ . x , d and imprisoned the
kin*:

No Better Place

How is it then that the Pope can Queror of Europe to disrupt th n 
do things which are so new and high tholic Church. ‘ La"
and deep and wide, and that Catho
lics of all conditions and races on 
all the continents take these things 
as an army takes an order from its 
great captain? And the answer is
that the faithful know that the _____ _
Pope shares God's majesty in things >vet he heard aiitT tried nmnv 
spiritual, .as the hdads of the family of marriage, cases of widows 
and state share the same majesty °f convert® abandoned by thelr'm” 
for things domestic and -temporal, Sntn consorts, cases of Chrisi i* “ ■ 
and our homage to the Pope is rea- who wished to yoke themselves with

St R °'i thc Mormu«. or the Pagan
' *' Paul w”s “ g»«d Roman citizen’

n.rn on<l * —i_, ’
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infidels, and- the celebratctfcase 
the incestuous Corinthian. And <>f |
p | * — — • •••viiiaii. iviiU : Chi
Taul in another matter apjiealed u> hinder

oonable as being founded ultimately 
on our homage to God.

But, granting to the Church and 
to the Pope as its organ the power 
to make laws in things spiritual, is 
marriage a thing .spiritual? Yes, if 
this marriage affects a party who is Paul, 
baptized and who thus by the law of Our Lord
God has been bom a child and sub- Caesar the things" t hat are Caesar

do hut he made marriage

brought face to face.

TO PREVENT DIVORCE.

To ’ stop the quickening outward 
strides of the divorce monster which 
is knocking equally at the cottages 
of our poor and at the towers of 
our financial kings, of late many 
spokesmen of sects and states have 
met and talked and scattered and 
gone their ways and done nothing, 
or next to nothing. We Americans 
lead the world in the -divorce evil. 
But to .cure the evil we find our
selves the most impotent for ac
tion. Apart from our religious dis
cord and separation of Church and 
State, our most youthful and pro
gressive of gi-eat nations in for this 
holy cause the most cramped by con
stitutional technicalities, and our 
union of sovereign states is the least 
united of all states.

_ _ i This axiom to picture Him from whom «II »»#>v
that ^despise th you diapiselh Me, and of St. Paul is the axiom of canon or descends tellinir us we must 2, 
he that despise th Me despiseth Him 'law, and the Popes. Christ as God the interpretation or the mmlirTt ïb 
that sent Me. and he that heareth ’made His Church catholic and for of His revoa-led word in

so God or the Church can j
f ---- ‘-«-i-v«l,vti H, |...___ the consent ul" the parties

uv-sui, but woe to that early Chris- 1 from producing its ordinary vliuct 
tien who would have applied in n 'of tine tie. ,

lilRX< case to Caesar against ! The full cause of this tie is not 
consent, but legitimate consent. God 

taught to render unto ran cause the physical consent not iy 
be legitimate between parents and 
eh Id, brother and sister, etc. And 

misent
w• w • , -------. 41 marriage a sacranv-nt 1 <-'h Id, brother and sister, etc.high US qu, for.® sunt judicarc." "What and a thing of God. and. therefore : the Church . cun cause tin- c 
that business of mine is it to judge of not a thing of (W, How nbsiu-.i not to b? I.g-itiinatc between 

he 1 those who are nutsndo?” This orinm to me.I lire Him __ _,__ .. ... . . , , . .

not the Church, lot him be to you us 
the heathen and the publican."

THE POPE’S LAW-MAKING 
POWER.

Ask the child that knows his 
catechism why idolatry, blasphemy, 
disobedience to parents, murder, 
adultery, theft, false witness, con
cupiscence and covetousness are bad, 
and he will answer: God forbade 
them because they were bad.

And why was it a sin for Adam 
and Eve to eat a certain fruit ! This 
was not bad in itself, but only be
cause God forbade it.

And are we obliged by the fourth 
Commandment to obey only our fa
ther and mother? Not only them,

all, and commands each one of 
creatures of the human race to

but also our bishops, pastors, ma- 
And the well-meaning -workers Who gist rates and masters, 

could not find any leador to give And why is it tt ain to „at mcat 
•strength to their efforts wow saw on Tvidny) miss Maas nn Sun-
one feeble old man come forward on 
The stage of the -World. He is the 
successor of the Fisherman of Gal- 
lilee. who wears on his finger the 
Fisherman’s ring. He is ;a former 
Italian peasant and a prisoner in his 
dwelling among those of his • own 
blood, who are a menace to his life.
His see is in old Rome, amid ruins 
of past grandeur. He is the head 
of the least modern Christian creed, 
which boasts it is ever the same*- ! 
semper eadem—fllke the rock in the 
torrents of time. He has been held , 
up as a butt of hate, as the a-rch foe j 
of progress, and as the worst of i . 
Popes to keep the world back. And '

day? etc. Because these things are 
forbidden by the Church, are against 
the commandments and laws of the 
Churoh, and God who made us out 
of nothing and redeemed us when 
we were in sin or worse than no
thing, told us to obey His Church 
in the things of our soul for the 
good of our so-ul.

And how can the Pope make 
j real law in things spiritual? 
cause all power is from God. and 
all things rightfully ordered are or
dered hy God, and he who resists 
such an order resists God and pur- 

damnation to himself, and

. ............... Scripture
His an 1 radition on the sacrament of 
on- marrigge to a Herod. a Henrv VIII 

ter it, and the Pope is truly Christ's a Napoleon !.. of n Tm<k or « Pn-e-an 
vicar on earth. But until the créa- or a Freemason, because, forsooth 
turc does enter it by baptism he is they represent the State 
not placed by God within the Pope's 
spiritual forum or jurisdiction. But LIMITATIONS 
if he has been baptized he has been 
born a child of the Churoh end of 
the Pope, who is the father of the But ™rn-nt<mrr th„ m,.. . ■ > 
Christian family. He may be ignor- over Ibis sacrament, how ran rTo 
ant and faultlessly ignorant that -the .so fur $,s t.o make k

OF 
POWER.

CHURCH

Pope is his father, but his igno-roncc 
does not change the fact, and the 
Pope may not urge his right over 
all who are baptized, but the right 
still exists.

But even though ‘I am baptized and 
subject to the Pope in spirituals, 
how is marriage a thing spiritual ? 
It is one of the seven sacraments,

It
a condition for its

•wnot do this for !.«).-

am

validity?

U is true in cvm-ral that (he Cliiiri-li 
hits no I«»ver to make a law rlianr- 
insr the JnaWer nf form of a sacra
ment. These arc elements of thé con- 'hey see that the hi,men cm. 
sti-tntion of th,- Ciyureh rix.mI f-imtliv ‘hut only iiupuiin lit i.iii-tmntm 
at ibe death c-f the last of the Arcs- lender® ninrnuqe illicit

less near blood relations; l>etw 
the ba|»tized and the mm-lmptized, 
etc. And also between parties who 
express consent secretly, clandestine
ly, without the pi-usencv of the priest 
and two witnesses.

THE LAW OF 'IMPEDIMENTS.
The Church cannot disfK-nse from 

im'iKHl'iments made by G-od, but she 
can dispense from ijapedimenta made 
by herself. She cannot. dispense 
from the i'mped-i'inents betwron pa
rent and child, but she can dis|K*nse 
from the impediments between first, 
second and third cousins; 
impediments Ir.-i wwu riv<
and the non-bapi izru, . u-. 
the Church's dis| ensu-tmi 
marriages are i-nvuhd; w-ui 
psnsu/Li-on they are \ 
is known by all La-tl
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... .. .. ... ties, when the extraordiny rv UuvuivnL lmi.-euianins, which rinderas taptism, confirmation, iloH ^,-en hy ft®, for tounZ?,k- Kunuriage invalid. And us it 
Eucharist, penance, extreme unctttmr ^«.^j un(1 w,n< vnureh

from the 
baptized 
x« .thout

- id thus -, m -
um make, V.uf Pdliuiflqï Conilfl.iij invlied

also New and Up-to Date

- ' t. Den.s Street, near Roy 

utrv l.'amv Last.Late of

and holy orders arc things spiritual, lnrth and TOW 
so also is Christian matrimony.
Some denominations calling them
selves Christians teach there are no 
sacraments; others teach there aie 
only two sacraments, baptism and 
the last supper, and t-heir idea of a 
sacrament is of an outward sign 
instituted by our Lord Jesus Christ 
only to signify grace. But the Ca
tholic idea makes this a fur more

mw the Chute . 
depos-i t of Divine ,lulKU wUlvl uaivuii 

law contained in also ,niukt-‘ G vis one

„ a sacred thing, which not only signifies __ . . ,, , h<
Be- v. . , . i t reoulate the cbut also truly contains and confers

written and unwritten word of 
God was closed, Our Lord and th* 
Holy Ghost, inspiring the Apostles 
-were our one constitutional C(mv< 1- 
tion which the church has no w,wvr 
to call back. Our Lord not onlv made 
no provision for révolution in tl<* 
( hurch but not. even for an amend
ment to its constitution.

The Church has

ul.i
vins U cuuid 
» i elu'iilivpti,.i 1 y. 

jairties cvl a clutidvs- 
IIClip.. etc 01 tüua iiiai-

grace. And the CaAholic Church 
teaches that these sacred signs are 
not only two but seven, and that 
matrimony is the seventh.

God gave power bo the Pope to I. But the institution of marriage ex-

•tine mun^ag
rying. It makes vhv.r c,/.isv,«'v 1,..
Ivg, tim,rtu, and uituul-c «»» vii^cnd. 
the nghts aiul uui.v.s wn.ulv usuati 
follow from the c.i/iisk nt 01 ihe

The Pope couni net make il ,.i,v 
by which a baptism wvth water m,d 

many powers to btie words is invalid, but what if ly 
1 ndminiptration of adding wine he made that which 

sacrnmanls. which powers, how- was water not water? Again, the 
ever, do not extend to validity. Tn Pope could not make a law by 
vnrving am or plares jt could com- which a mass with -bread and who 
rnnnd or forbid baptism by aspersion tvmi the words 01 the priest, "This is 

immersion, but. it has Hy body, this* is My blood” would

Dry Gesib «an House iurnlshlug 

J Arnes Cuddy & Co.
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the

is ted before Christ. How then
influence,
not the power to make 1 rapt ism by

lid. But the sacraments have differ
ent. natures. and the Church has 
more powvr over some t han over 
others. Thus, in spite of the Pope’s 
prohibition, any individual can va
lidly haptize at any time or pbic<*. 
nnd anv Bishop cpn validly confirm ter. And similarly his maki ig 
or ordain even outside of his diocese, destinity an impediment if

not be a muss. Uul wiiut .f h- p its 
water into Hie wine and made 1 hut 
which was wine not wine! !n lies, 
instances Iris act would have changed 
that which otherwise would hax c 
l>eeii valid, 'matter of a sacrament cf 
baptism of a sacrament of mass into 
something which is not vui.u mut-

good reason could IN us the Tenth 
have for making this extreme use 
of them, to make this great change 
in the law of the Council of Trent, 
and for bringing it into places'where 
no other l'ojx; of the preceding three 
centuries had brought ft?

The present l’ope found the law 
making it impossible for the Catho
lic to get married except by the pro
per parish priest or bishop, or the 
delegate of either, and the proper
priest and bislvop arc det«.*rminod by 
that Catholic’s domicile or quasi
domicile. Pius the Tenth changed 
tiw law so that, any Catholic from 
any part of the world may be valid
ly married by any parish priest

he is the anatbematizer of modern- 1 k , , . ..... ... , idwu uumv v..®-.. ___. ...ism, as' thc system which so loves ”*** rral lftws ,n tb,nRS sp,r,taal He said to have instituted this .sa- ^•mWmK. J.otmnK. nr dipping im-„. 
novelty as to hate the heritage of I Family, state and Church arc alike crament? He instituted marriage as 
-wisdom handed down’ by the 'human ! in some points and unlike in others, a sacrament; as a sacred sign signi-
race, and which weeks a growtà or ! In t>he family both the constitution fyiug and conferring grace. A mail
life in faith which is the dearth of and the persons who administer it and woman who are not baptized
farth. And now where all others 1 are directly fixed 'by God without may take each other as husband and
have failed this one feeble old man any consent, of the governed, and wife, and although there is no sn-
comes forward as it he modern tihaxn- they are so fixed by God as the crament, there is between them ’ a
pion of live purity .and peace of the | author of our nature, and we see the true tie joined by God. This tie
family and home, and he merely family’s fundamental law, “Honor was instituted by God in paradise. ««v piiinyc can ynmny consecrate manes vne pnysicai cuire • t ul, the bmnt officiates in his own têrrltorv
miikes one stroke of his pen, and thv father and thy mother" hot only it, is a heaven-made ring of gold. ®irHl anoint. But this is not true of parties which otherwise would have How much easier for the Cii-tFinlot
behold the hundreds of thousands of in the writing on the stone tablets Christ did not do away with this, the sacrament of ihmoncq. The ah so- been valid mat 1er of Uvb contract now to get married validlv nJn
Catholic pastors, and the hundreds of Moses, but also in the writing but kept it and made it more per- u ]011 made invalid bÿ n su- and sacrament, not the vabo matter 1 above all, how much easier for ih«
of millions of Catholic people in all on our heart or natural reason, and feet. He, so to say, took this P°rior. W*hv so. Because penance was of the contract >r sacr inemt. How t>jshop's court to know that h« h
the dioceses and all Dhe perish dis- that by one mere glance at the group- divinely made ‘ring of gold and cov- ^na<‘3 by °ur Lord in the form of a so ? He makes the piir.i.ms disabled, ; been married validly since all i
tricts into which the map of the ing by God of the child, the woman jered it all over'with heavenly made lodgment. A justice of the United incompetent to contract. tie makes , former possible doubts founded
•world is anportioned ;are one heart and the man: the child led by the diamonds and wrought into it the *?, . 8 ®uP*T*i«e Court, is greater in the consent incomix-tent, di sa bleu to | domicile or nuasi-tkmiirii#»

mind for action, and his ' m<yther's hand or reposing in ......................................................... ........ ’ ' H,,rn,fv ^ ^................ - °U"C11°

01 oruam even outside of his diocese, uesurnty an impediment if mai nage bishon nmvi#i™i i„ ,u V ». ., and any priest, can validly consecrate makes the physical coire.- t <J. the bnint «.ffioiatiL i„ h « «

and fine
word is their law. mother’s arms and the mother lean

This vast phenomenon, which is al- jn.g on the father’s strengt h and 
most as noiseiees as itiie radiation prudence.
over the earth of the sun’s light, „ „ ... .
■n-iirniCh .and iWe, arrest* tiie atten- In the state the Ornistitntion and 
tion Of all observers. Some feel the rulers may have been apccif.ed
that the finger of God is here; that bV the consent of the people, but it
here is the fruit of Christ’s prayer $s God, the Creator, who makes 
that His cOhurch might be one that our human nature essentially social
the world might believe that ' the j and who commands us t>o have some
Father had seirt Him, and that there government and some rulers, and the
could not 1ee such signal unity in 
such vast variety without the omni 
potence of the Holy Spirit which 
dwells in Christ's One Holy Catho
lic Apostolic Church, as in its own 
body, and inspires filial loyalty to
wards the Holy Fatfher into hun
dreds of millions of hearts. How
ever, otlier observers here see only 
the greatest of the world’s works of 
human policy, but all -wish to study 
this phenomenon In the world's so
cial history from the Catholic point 
of view, and to scrutinize It from 
linsidc the Catholic Church nnd the 
Catholic mind.

‘What, then, are the Pope's own 
grounds for the claims of power to 
make such a change in the law of 
marriage ? In answering this ques
tion we go hack to the Son of Man 
who is true God, with all power In 
heaven and on earth, and see Him 
before he visibly .quits the earth 
founding a visible society or church 
In which and throwgn which all crea
tures of all nations, of all ages, may 
have full means to eav* their souls. 
This society is not a self-created 
corporation which any one Is free not 
to enter, hut once in, by
fidelity proraie

r which

society that would do away with ell 
government, which is as necessary to 
its life as eating is to the life of 
the individual body, would commit 
the sin of anarchy, which is a worse 
sin against God and His command 
to live than .the individual sin of 
suicide by starvation.

In both the family and the state
the authority in the Constitution and tions on what is a true baptism, or 
the officials Is from God, the Au- & true confirmation, or a true coin- 
thor of nature. In the Church, the munion, or a true mass, or a true 
constitution is from God, as the absolution, or a true extreme unc- 
Auihor of the supernatural, in an tit>n And it is equally absurd for 
order above what we need or can thf) state to claim to interpret the 
do or know by our rational nature. Scriptures or Tradition about what 
and this constitution is from God js fl true sacrament of matrimony, 
for all time without provision for jt9 legislators have no business to 
revolution, so that the Church can legislate ajx>ut the other sacraments 
never have a new form of govern- an(j neither about this sacrament 
ment up to the day of judgment. And Thv Ix)rd of state and familv and
the persons in whom the powers are church gave these powers to Hi-s
vested may be designated by men, church and therefore the State can- 
but the exbsnt of their fundamental nof have them.
powers has been fixed by God <li- AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH, 
reetly. And one of these powers is a State might be like Herod, who 
to make laws in things spiritual, could not bear to hear that it we-»
And these laws bind the consciences ^ right to have his Hving bno-
of the baptized members of the th(,r.p wife, and therefore called f$»' 
Church with the same divine autho- tho head ^ John the Baptist on >. 
rity which the rulings of the state dJfjh 0r it might be like Henn 
or fftSDily bind subjects and chil- VTTI., who ppt away his wife. Ca

therine of Aragon, for Anne Boleyn

Christ loving the Church ns His own • judge of onv other temporal tribunal physical change as in the supposi- 
body, and the Churoh obeying Christ of the earth. But even though one of lion about the water and w-inv, but 
as her heavenly spouse. As He took lh,‘ magistrates of this august tribu- there is »a moral change, and this 
natural water to signify and pro- mi* would sit and decide on an ap- change is enough for the ease in 
duce the cleansing of the soul. He TWal h<,rc in New York, if he came 1 ►oint.
took the natural marital contract to j to Hu® circuit xvithout a special as- ‘ y\ftcr all, is it infallibly certain 
signify and produce the spiritual signaient by the Supreme Court, his fEat the Church and the I’ope are 
graces which help husband and wife j sentence would be invalid. And like- no,t exceeding their powers* and act- 
t© be in their married life like Christ wise, although  ̂a. prieot. by the words ultra vires in making tills diri- 
amd the Church. * *

But marriage has many civil ef
fects, and it is not therefore subject 
to the power of the State? Its civil 
effects are subject to the State, but 
it is manifestly absurd for the State 
to claim authority through its Su
preme Courts or its Priw Councils 
to authoritatively and judicially in
terpret the Word of God in the Holy 
Scriptures or in the Divine Tradi

Receive the Holy Ghost, whose sins m^t impediment? The Catholic who mu 1 gated centuries before
oh*. It* ryiitoNlra aivi «/...rriir/im - ................. . . ... ' *thou shalt forgive they are forgiven aCCeI>ts the infallibility,of the Church 

them, and whose sins thou shalt re- p<>pe must logically hoiil it as
tain they are retained to them,” is infallibly certain that there is no 
a judge of a still more august rank, 6UCh excess. True, the Church or 
for the validity of his sentence he Pope j8 infallible only when teaching 
needs assignment to special subjects ex-ca/thedra or when defining a truth 
and his superiors can make his sen- pertaining to faith or morals for the 
tence invalid by refusing or with- -universal Churoh. And here there is 
drawing his jurisdiction. ja law and an act and not directly a

As the sacrament of Penance, there- teaching. But indirectly there is in 
fore, follows the nature of a judg- this law or act a teaching that the 
ment, so the sacrament ot Marriage Church or Pope has this power about 
follows the nature of a contract. The the seventh sacrament, instituted by 
family or the State may make con- Christ . about a thing pertaining 
dirions for the Validity of certain closely to faith and morals, and this 
contracts of their subjects. A sale by law was made hv the Ecumenical 

minor may be made invalid, al- Council of Trent and approved by 
though tjie agreement was free and the Pope and designed for the uni- 
tie consideration fair. And no con- versai Church, and it there were 
tract affects the general good of so- abuse of power and clandestine mer
ci et y, and especially the spiritual ria^es were valid in the face of this 
cietv or Church is, therefore, eompe- act of the Council and'the Pope, 
tent to say in this or that circum- -the Council nnd the Pope would have 
stance. ’T declare thc consent of the led the universal Church into per- 
parties not bo be a legitimate con- nic:ous and hopeless error about this 
sent, and as not being legitimate thine of faith and morals. vSince, 
not actually causing the tie or bond however, such error would logically 
or moral obligation which would be overturn .infallibility, the Catholic 
caused by this consent if my sever- who believes in infallibility must lo- 
rifzn act here and now did not come gic ’lly say it is infallibly certai n 
in und hinder it.” fhrv-> is no error here and no excess

As God could hinder the fire In*the or abuse of power. „ .
Babylonian furnace from its natuhal Finally, granting all these powers, 
effect of burning the three Hebrew an<l granting them os certain, what

nat <1 ---- ar°
TO STOP SECRET MARRIAGES.

Pius the Tenth found the law of 
cinndestinity promulgated only in 
certain sections, and it had no force 
excef»t, in a parish where it had been 
promulgated thirty days previously. 
Even at Rome there were many 
doubts about where it had been pro
mulgated or how it had been pro

an d about
whether it had fallen into disuse, e nd 
the simple faithful w1k> »mv change 
residenc4‘s so readily could not readi
ly understand that there is a new 
law in a now land to which they 

fcom-a.
Moreover, Pius the Tenth found 

that where the law had been pro
mulgated secret marriages, ever de
tected by the Church, were un
known. For these reasons and
ethers he deoi'ded on simplicity and 
equality, and to have this law the 
same in all places. And now wher
ever Hie law is new the good Catho
lic finds he has little new to do 
which ho did not do before, and 
moreover he sees his marriage, by 
many new safeguards, protected and 
guaranteed to be according to the 
laws of the Church and of God. B.ut 
a bad Catholic, who would like to 
be married in secret, and thus keep 
ft secret hack door open to deny his 
marriage, and to desert his xvife 
and children, and t<S live in sin in n 
new and nretended marriage, finds 
this cecrvt back door to base sacrile- 
gio'»; troftcherv closed r>y Pius the 
Tenth in every mart of the world.

II. f. SEMPLE. S J 
Moderator of the Throlo'-’iml Confer

ences of the Archdiocese of 
New York.
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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCT ED BY HELENE

HOW TO KEEP FEATHERS 
FLUFFY.

I vamt who had been told to prepare best nursing-care, could ba found. but she shook her head amri 
bath at a certain hour. A fierce Already the hotel people were not go until after Mass

‘ attack was in the meanwhile deliv- complaining, that their house would , "Shortly after br^£fast
be depopulated if the truth got out. for me and I found h- he

would

Some girls take a particular pride ,clever, but there’s something com- 
in saying smart things. It would mon in evorvthirnr hp Hops an whnt'i
be far better for them to cultivate 
the facility of saying kind things. 
Smart sayings sometimes hurt peo
ple. It is very hard to love a 
person who is always ready to 
make fun of something or somebody. 
"Kindness is the word"—particular
ly for girls. The following words 
from one of our exchanges are apro-

The habit of making laughable an
alogies between a person’s actions 
or words and something either hu
miliating or vulgar, is not uncom
mon nowadays. The wag, proud of 
his applauded keen perception, and 
glorying in his ludicrous compari
sons between persons and things, 
can be found anywhere; in fact, 
there are few places without such 
a pest. In every cheap theatre, the 
"wit” is the show; in every social 
club the “wit” is the life of the 
place; and on every street corner 
the loquacious wit is not ashamed 
to show his ill-breeding and shal
lowness. Nothing can be said or 
done in his hearing that will not 
provoke a "witty” saying or a clever 
comparison.

+ f f

The expense of keeping either an ! cred by the enemy, and in the thick depopulated 11 tne truth got out. for me and I found "w tne Sent
ostrich feather boa or an ostrich of it the servant, who had made his So 6he ambulance was sent at night, j with happiness and in fl,n briI,jant
feather laden hat looking like new way through the storm of bullets, wheu streets were silent, and Joy. ecstacy ^
reduces itself to nothing at all and suddenly appeared among the head- the unconscious actress was brought j " 'Oh, Sister ! ’ she cried -t 
.very little trouble when onb knows quarters staff. “Sahib," said he to our care* 'rhe beat room was !so to go to our Savior «m 1 onge<1
I the way. The straightest feathers hiR master, “your bath is ready.” demanded and given, and for days jthalt Mass. My heart cried , durin8
may be curled “without ripping,” as An even better story is told by J. the members of the company came, j because I couldn’t go bm u Hini.
the old ads uged to say, and boas re- 1 h. Settle, which comes from the and although they could not see her, 'came back from receivin Whenyou

mon in everything he does, so what’s quire only a little shaking. Boiling Maia-kaud, in Cintrai, and which a11 expressed deep concern, and all munion I felt He had oon^
the use of it?’ ” j water and dry beat are the two es- concerns a subaltern who was awak- demanded, and gave generously for j knew He was with you and1? me’1

Like many great men, he had lit- j sentials, and the method of treating Clicd <me morning by a brother her comfort, everything money could ‘ shipped Him because He 1 W°N
tie time for any but his own wefrk. cither hat or boa is the same. An ! subaltern’s servant pulling at his k,”r

He told me a story demonstrating, old-flashioued teakettle With long | “Sahib," whispered the ser- 1
buy.

“When the week was up and
--- ------ tie Was ^
to me. 1 felt His Presence.’ 086

____ ______ ___ _ . , -- ______ the ’ "The ring of her voice is wo.
this most clearly. His Nocturne in spout is best for boiling water. Ei- I Vant, anticipating wrath, “sahib company had departed, she still lay yet. I did not attempt tr me

ther a radiator or the top of a | xvhat nin i to do? My master told there, sick unto death. • my tears, and when she bee r ! ?Press
d,y I me to wake him at half-pas’, six, “The manager gave addresses and .to instruct her, and declaim'd 

and he Has not gone to bed till sc- an ample cheque and arranged we was nothing to satisfy her ,
. •> ____. _ 1 J____,_____ Uin. :     J .1 _ ; 1.. _M ' * n.U.,—.U  1_____ * 1 1

Blue and Gold, Valparaiso, was in 
the Hill Collection at Brighton. Mr. 
Hill had two galleries and a well- 
known collection, eventually sold 
at Christie’s. Whistler went down 
to see Mr. Hill, and said he,—

“[ was shown into the galleries 
and of course took a chair and sat 
looking at my beautiful Nocturne ; 
then, as there was nothing else to 
do, f went to sleep.’ ’’
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HOUSECLEANING HINTS.

VERITABLE THINGS OF BEAUTY 
ARE THE NEWEST HAT PINS.

Very beautiful arc the newest hat 
pins, composed of large balls of 
platinum, plentifully set with bril
liants or tiny rhinestones. These pins 
are so made that they can be un
screwed from the pin and attached 
to a gold or enamel watch chain. 
With an exquisite hat of white lace 
and flowers this hat pin is a decid
ed relief from the heavy ambers and 
tortoise schll balls, which are very 
smart with somber fur or velvet, but 
scarcely in keeping with a light- 
colored straw hat trimmed with de
licate flowers, ribbons and laces.

To keep the lace, net and chiffon 
veils firmly in place on the wide- 
brimmed straw hats that arc so 
fashionable for the south extremely 
clever and effective pins have been 
devised. To fasten the veil into the 
hair in back a long jewel bar pin 
with the pin curved slightly with 
the shape of the head, is excellent, 
while for the front of the veil a 
small pin of the same design fastens 
the net or chiffon to the edge of 
the brim. The new caliber setting, 
with its stones of contrasting colors 
set close into the gold or platinum 
pockets, is used to a large extent in 
all manner of bar pins.

In neck ornaments the long bead 
chain is replaced at times. by a nar
row watered ribbon with a movable 
slide of diamonds that enables the 
ribbon to be worn close round the

Each piece of furniture should be 
carefully cleaned and put away from 
dust. Ivory soap and tepid water 
is as good as anything to clean the 
wood with, but if a polish seems 
necessary make one of boiled lin
seed oil and turpenlime, which rub 
on with a soft cloth and rub jn 
with another. Kerosene is not good 
for furniture, as it eats away the 
polish. If the upholstery is spot
ted, it can be freshened by sponging 
with gasoline, care being taken to 
avoid working with a lamp or a 
fire in the room. If moths get into 
upholstered furniture, pour gasoline 
into it, avoiding touching the wood
work with it.

Should there be bedbugs in bed- 
steads or room, wash all tbi places 
infested with gasoline and sprinkle 
insect powder plentifully about, tf a 
l-oom has many bugs—and a good 
housekeeper will sometimes have 
bugs brought into her house—take 
the paiwr off the wall, stop the 
cracks with plaster of pans, fill in 
the crack between the floor and the 
baseboard with putty, after having 
blown in insect powder and used 
gasoline lrcoly. Then a coat of 
paint and new paper for the* wall 
will banish the pests. This is work 
which the mistress .of the house 
must do herself, or at least see that 
it is weil done, or her housecleaning 
will be in vain.

If mattresses are out of order, it 
is possible to have a man come with 
bis machine and renovate the hair
filling. Fhis will be found cheaper 
than to send the mattresses away if 
there are several to be done. Do 
not, however, have the covers wash
ed unless it is absolutely necessary 
as they Mill shrink and never again 
look new.

Some women, because of its cheap- 
ess, buy matting for the floors. One 

experience is usually enough. for 
when used a season the quantity of 
dirt under the floor covering will

: stove is usually best for the 
heat. A register seldom sends out 
sufficient volume'. In any event, , 
both (kinds of licat must be ready 
at the same time. When the kettle 
boils the leathers should be waved 
to and fro in its. steam until they 
have gathered a little moisture, not | 
so much, however, as to be wet. At 

'the time when the last lingering rem
nant of curl disappears they aie 
usually ready for the dry heat it is 
this which curls the feathers, and 
hat or boa should be held as close 
to it as can be without burning, and 
either should be shaken gently every 
moment.

* + *

A BARGAIN.

AN AUTOGRAPH COOK BOOK.

A gift suitable to any time of the 
year, original, home made, one that 
will bring joy to any housewife’s 
heart, is described in the April Wo
man’s Home Companion. Have you 
ever thought of making an autograph 
cook book? It only requires a little 
care and patience, to have a cook 
book filled full of original recipes of 
dishes fit for a king.

First make a list of your intimate 
friends. Those noted for their good 
cooking and housewifely virtues of 
course should head the list. Write to 
each of them a personal note, askjing 
them to write out and send to you 
their favorite recipe in each note 
enclose a stamped envelope with a 
sheet of paper of Uniform size for 
the written recipe. Then wait.

Presently in will come whole flocks 
of white envelopes, each enclosing the 
recipe which is the particular pride 
of the particular housewife who do
nates it. And before long what a 
collection you will have! When all 
the names have been accounted for, 
you must get to worl^ and bind the

the hospital

Her devotion to the til,..™, „ 
crament was intense, and a 
grow stronger she remained , 
hours before the altar, 'loving '"î 
talking to our Lord/ b ao<*

“She had a married sister iu New 
York, but she did not wish her t0

Dundee Advertiser. should keep him informed daily of !the Church where Christ Hi me
her condition, which we faithfully jmained, my joy was oomnlnt,. re* 

h did. e j "Dr. James O’Connor instr
| “The hospital became for a time 1aTld baptized her, and she - > UCt^
quite a point of interest, on ac- i Eirst Communion 
count of this celebrated woman, who chapel 

A Cowley county paper contains lay so long between life and death,
this advertisement of a cow for sale, but by degrees the 'nine days’ won-
“Some months ago 1 purchased from der’ cooled down, and only the
my friend, the Hon. J. W. Irons, a doctor and the Sisters continued
pedigreed cow. 1 want to sell her their interest.
owing to rheumatism in my left leg, “Dr. James O’Connor, who fre-
caused by her kicking at a fence quently visited the hospital, how- _ _____v wtiou
post and striking me. When I first ever, often inquired for the poor in- be informed of her condition
purchased her .she was very wild, valid, and, as soon as possible, paid j first. Now she wrote to her
but I have succeeded in taming her her a visit. Her room was con- asked her to come and visit
so that I can peep through the cor- gtontly filled with beautiful flowers aL* J'J
ral without her tearing the gate gent by admirers of her talent,
down. To a man who is a good , “She was worthy of all the atten
din'sti an and does not fear death, tio-n she received. I never saw a
she would be a valuablq animal. But more beautiful woman, nor one more
I want to sell her to some one who cultured, or intelligent, or sweet,
will treat her right. She is one- She was about twenty-eight, un-
fourth shorthorn, two-fourths hyena married, 'and in the full maturity of
and the balance just ordinary cow. majestic womanhood.
She will be sold cheap for cash.—C. “Tall, graceful, with perfect, chis- 
M. Soott, two and a half miles east eled features, a wealth of rich brown
of Arkansas City, Kan.’—Kansas hair and very dark blue eyes, that
City Star. often changed to gray, she had a

! smile that was sweet even in her
--------- ---------- sufferings. She had beautiful slen-

j der hands, which her art had made 
Pills That Have Benefited Thous- full of language. In her convales- 

ands.—Known far and near as a cence, when the fever had caused
sure remedy in the treatment of in- , her to lose her hair and her head
digestion and all derangements of was covered with a crop of lovely,
the stomach, liver and kidneys, Par- short curls, she was the most win- 
malee’s Vegetable Pills nave brought . some personality one ever met. 
relief to thousands wmn other spe- j “As she grew better she became 
cifics have failed. Innumerable tes- interested in things around her. She 
timoniais can be produced to estab- | had many questions to ask, and for 
lish the truth of this assertion. Once the first time realized she was in a 
tried they will be found superior to j Catholic hospital. I was with her 
all other pills in the treatment of every day, and she told me she was 
the ailments for which they are 1 a 'High Church Episcopalian,'and al-
proscribed.

collar band, after the fashion of the ...... B XJ1
single string of j>ea.rls, or in the , I*-* a shock Vo all ideas of sanitary 
style of the long neck chain. housekeeping.

, A woman often looks longingly at 
-fr * * |hardwood floors covered 'with rugs

t S.J |tuui h'tfhs because of her inability to 
j have them. But if she will exert 
herself a little she can have good 

“Trousseau gowns are lovelier than |floors at slight expep.se. Scrub the

TROUSSEAU GOWNS.

ever," says the fashion editor of the | floors clean and if they are worn
Wnmnn'o Ifunii» I /lunlhiniivn * * I il 11 uc llA A l' A ri ...tit m* !.. ,<-ti U L..ï« .. l _Woman’s Home Companion, “but as 
they have increased in beauty, they 
have lessened in number. Very few 
brides of to-day, no matter how 
fashionable they may be, order a 
trousseau consisting of a great num
ber of costumes. The reason for this 
is that fashions change so that it 
is necessary every little while to 
have a new style gown if one is to 
keep pace with the capricious modes.

“The bridal princess gown is a 
style which will be in fashion for a 
long time to come, One can wear 
it as long as the material lasts by 
merely changing 1 he sleeves to meet 
the requirements of the prevailing 
fashion."
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Will SILER AC AIN.

"WhisLlcrania” of the best kind 
appear in the April Atlantic. Sidney 
Starr, a friend of the late artist, 
writing under the title “Personal 
Recollections of Whistler,” adds 
some clever and fresh material anec
dotal and critical, to the mass al
ready current. It was during the 
years 1873 and 1892_that Mr. 
Stârr knew Whistler, and knew him 
as a painter rather than as an etch-

The portjyit of Carlyle, which 
pleased Carlyle himself particularly 
because Whistler “had given him clean 
linen," was lxHng considered for the 
National Portrait Gallery.

"Sir George Schnrf, then curator, 
came to Mr. Graves' Gulfery in Pall 
Mall to see ‘ the Carlyle’ in the above 
connection. Voicing precisely his 
public opinion, all he said was, as 
as he looked at it,

"Well, has painting come to this!"
" ‘I told Mr. Graves,’ said Whist

ler, ‘that he should have said, "No, 
it hasn't." ' "

Whistler’s caustic wit -is shown by 
the following anecdote.

"Of one,who was held to be Eng
land’s most brilliant young artist, 
'Yes,' he said thoughtfully, 'he’s

hâve a carpenter in with his plane 
for an hour or so. Then treat them 
to a coat of Jap-a-lac. This finish 
dries in a night and is lasting. It 
comes transparent and in severe 1 
colors and floM's like water, so a 
woman can use it Without the slight
est trouble. Of course, a profession
al painter will advise a more pro
fessional way of doing the work, 
but this amateur method has its ad- 
vtawtagvs. And one of these is 
cheapness. While on the matter of 
Jap-a-lac, there is nothing lietfer 
for putting a new coating on White 
iron beds and cribs. And by way 
of reminder, a room done in white 
woodwork looks well with the shab
by chandeliers enameled to match.

Gilt frames can be cleaned with 
kerosene and, it is said, will be 
avoided by flies because of it.

Shades can be replaced if the fix
tures -are in -order, at comparatively 
slight expense. If they are loosened 
from the roller, tack them with very 
small tacks. If a large tack is 
used the spring will not work.
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TO REDUCE SEASICKNESS IX) A 
MINIMUM.

Here is the latest scientific veeipe, 
consisting of three parts, namely:

1—Remote precaution: Reduce the 
system to an alkaline condition. This 
must be done under the advice of a 
physician -by antacid treatment. Clean 
out the system thoroughly.

2.- Before the ship leaves the docty 
take a strip of soft «flannel about 
six inches wide and three yards long, 
wrap it around the abdomen and 
stomach tightly. This will pre
vent the movement of the internal 
organs which affects the nervous 
system.

3—During the voyage, eat little and 
avoid all acids, fruits, salads, beer, 
wine, etc. Persons having acid 
diathesis must not drink lemonade, 
tea or coffee. Hot water is to be 
preferred.

Bteb?ena
This coupon cut out and mailed to Tke Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal,,a.   —  J nf m««P JMA Dl.aa 'P.. T> J 1 1 JJ b 1 ft ] "entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in""biank space 

whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS.

: ways said her prayers, and, Mrhen- 
iever her engagements permitted, went 
1 to church. I mentioned some minis- 
i ters 1 knew, and offered to send for 

I j any one she wished, but she said
i ‘no’ so sincerely that I did not
press the subject.

; “We had many talks about reli- 
! gious matters, and especially about 
: the Real Presence of our Lord in the 
1 Blessed Sacrament. She told me 
i she always ‘believed i-t possible,’ and 

I longed to go to Mass. She begged 
1 me to take her just once to the
j chapel for Mass, and I promised she 
should go the following Sunday.

1 “You are not surprised I became 
deeply interested in her and had 
many prayers offered for her. As it 
neared Sunday she grew' so excited

Shs did so, She was a tall, hanjk 
some woman, a little older thm 
the actress, but extremely binmerf Her manner was perfectly couK 
but very frigid. We gave her every
attention, offered her . room near

ST........................ ............!................................ TOWN.

her sister, and, ere long, fier cold- 
ness wore off. Her sister could not 
keep to herself her new-found happi- 
ness, and they had many talks to- 
gether, at which I was afterwards 
present by their request. Dr.. O’Con
nor, whose gracious manners were 
very attractive, did much to smooth 
away prejudice. All of them had 
traveled abroad extensively, and 
their conversation, beginning on 
something they had seen in Europe, 
generally ended on religious sut> 
jeots. Finally he invited both ladies 
to take a drive and visit the cat ho- 
dral, a handsome Gothic structure, 
the pride of the city. The carriage 
came, they went several places, and 
finally the great solemn basilica was 
shown to them. The sanctuary 
lamp ever burning, and the confes
sionals greatly impressed the ladies, 
and when these latter were thrown 
open and the Protestant lady invited 
to examine them, the Doctor uncon
sciously overturned her last preju
dice. On their return to the hospi
tal the married lady told me she 
had always had a Horror of con
fessionals, and could not reconcile 
the idea of a Sacramennt being con
nected with the stories she had 
heard of priests and penitents. From 
that day she began to read books 
of instruction, and before her re
turn to New York asked to l>c bap
tized and Was received into the 
Church. Both ladies left the hos
pital with grateful tears in their 
eyes and a warm love for the Sis-

“I have had many letters from 
them since. The actress never went 
back to the stage, but marriedand anxious that I was about to _ ,

1 retract my promise, but wThen 'I said good Catholic gentleman. Her sister 
so the tears came and she pleaded J was the instrument of her husband’s 
so earnestly that I could not resist ! conversion and their children’s also, 
her. ! All led most beautiful Christian

sheets into a book. Vellum makes -
a good covër, and if a more service
able one is desired, ooze leather, pur
chased at a leather shop, may be 
used. Red leather, lettered in gold 
or black, look-s well, and the initials 
of the lucky recipient should lx* ad
ded in one corner. Just see what de
light this gift will bring, and you 
will, 1 am sure, feel amply repaid..
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FUNNY SAYINGS.
ALWAYS AJS" EXCUSE.

Two ladies M ho had not seen each 
other for years recently met.
They recognized each other after a 
time, and their recognition was cor
dial. “So delighted to see you
again. Why you are scarcely alter
ed.” “So glad; and how little 
changed you are! Why, how long 

it since wc met?” “About ten 
years.” "And why have you never 
been to 'see me ?” VMy dear, just 
look at the weather we have had! ” 
—Dundee Advertiser.

1 he Magnet of 
the Tabernacle.

' “She was taken to the chapel 
Sunday morning in a rolling, chair 

; and was placed beside my priedieu.
“All during Mass I prayed for her 

: with my whole soul. She never 
moved. Her white slender fingers 
were clasped loosely in her lap and 
she never stirred her hands. Wc all

( By Itev. Richard W. Alexander, in ! went to the rail to H-oly Communion
Catholic Universe. )

and when I returned to my place
and bowed, my head in thanksgiving 

“‘I have had many experiences in 1 * felt trembling and heard hei 
my tong life, lather, but 1 never softly sobbing. I motioned to an 
think of -this one .viihm.i ...Hri™. attendant to take her to her l-oom.

The speaker was a venerable Sis
ter of Mercy, and we had been talk- j 
ing of the non-Catholic missions and j

! lives. I Have not heard from Ai nice, 
! my first protegee, for a long time; 
! perhaps she has gione to heaven. -If 
so, she is surely singing praises to 
the most holy Sacrament of the al
tar, by whose power she was led 
to the true faith and the love of 
our Lord. May His Name be bless
ed forever! ”

“Amen,” I echoed, as my good 
friend closed her narrative. "All 
praise be given to the Most Holy 
and Divine Sacrament of the Eucha- 
rist, the true magnet of souls "

of the wonderful M-ays by which God 
brought souls to a knowledge of His 
faith and love. 1 need no-t say 
1 pressed the good Sister to con-

“Why I Recommend
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Keep It In The House
Coatli* and colds develop like wtld-dre. At night 

there mey be a eneese-e slight tickling in the threat 
Meet morning—* bed cold. At the first eigne, take

Bole’s Preperstlon of

friar's Cough Balsam
It breaks up colds «tops

‘sbroactitela jyugÜÇifoJPPI ., . _ .—
tr too years. Prepared recoin mended and guaranteed by
NATIONAL DftUQ A CHEMICAL CO.. LdSTTCD

ugh—heels the threat and lungs, never falls to cure 
and best *s cent cough remedy la the world. Used in Canada 

mended and gi * * ‘
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AN IMPORTANT PERSONAGE.

An inquiring person in England 
came upon a veteran soldier sunning 
himself in front of a public house in

“It was many years ago, Father, 
in the young days eof the second St! 
Paul’s Cathedral, in Pittsburg, pa. 
( You may not know the present 

gi-eat cathedral is the third of that 
name. ) It was, too, in the days 
of the first Bishop, Rt. Rev. Mi
chael O'Connor, who became a Je
suit and died a saint.

“His brother, Dr. James O’Con
nor, afterwards Bishop of Omaha, 
Neb., resided at the Cathedral, and 
Was a warm friend and benefactor 
of our hospital at the time I men
tion. *

“Few and far between were the

The Particulars olja Renarhahiecire Tom By a Presbyterian cier- 
ipflh—TieiSillerer Brought bock Front Deem s Door.

nnuseu in nvia hi a uuum, ... tiVw>Qi „ _ ,. : ----
Devonshire, and began to question or operatic pîrformances of

the that day. But suddenly the city 
was filled with posters, announcing 
in glaring letters that a fine com
pany was about to give a M-eek's 
performance in the best opera house.

“The company was of the highest 
moral standing. The plays were 
classic and everybody was going to 
be present.

him about his campaigns and 
loaders he had fought under.

“Did you ever see Wellington?” 
asked the person, finally.

“Did 1 ever see Wellington?” re
peated the • veteran, With a superior 
smile. “Why, 1 was lying on the 
ground at Waterloo when I ’eard 
tiVw* sound of 'osées ’ oofs, and then a i ,, , ...voice called out. "Is that you, i In middle of the week, when 
/>1. / whole town was in delight and

T knowed the voice in an in- | aimoat wild over the 'stav,' it wan 
the Dook of Welling- ^noun?Kl *e seriously ill and

stant it was me her understudy would fill her parts
™‘‘Yes sir,’ savs I, most respect- ^

1 ’ ' 1 H was too true. One night,after
-Come ’ere,” says the dook. a performance at which the house 

“I riz reluctant irom the ground, frantic enthusiasm, the best
. T !/<, tired out physician Of the city was roused up*°r. Should go back “d torriodly driven to the prin-

-J «.vs SSÜ1 b0t/: w“oh ™ on the
cT“' .„%, Z,vh t. Mooongahela River. He was led at

killing too many p*106 to the lady's room, and found 
her in high fever.'Becos you re

men,' says e. . ,
“And back ’ome I wcnt> conclud

ed the veteran, shifting his game
leg into a more comfortable position. 
—Youth’s Companion.

* * +
INDIAN YARNS.

Lord Roberts, in bis book, tells a 
story of a native Indian **-good

" 'Overstrained nerves, excitement 
and fatigue,’ was the verdict ’Her 
life depends upon perfect quiet.’

•”Ihe manager was in despair. He 
knew the people wanted her, and 
violons of a disastrous finale to a 
season that began so prosperously, 
distressed his soul. There was no 
hdP for it, and Dr. Bruoe, who was 
on our staff, suggested a removal to 
our hospital, where quiet, and the

St. Andrew's Manse,
Cardigan, P.E.I., J an. 1908

Though I have never been sick my
self, and have not had occasion to 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I 
thought you ought to know of the 
remarkable cure they have wrought 
in Mr. Olding’s case.

During a visit to my home in Mcri- 
gomish, N. S., some years ago, 1 
was grieved to find our next door 
neighbor and friend, Michael Olding, 
very 1om\ “He is not expected to 
live,” my mother informed me, “And 
you must go over and see him as he 
is liable to pass away at any mo
ment.” “Not expected to live,” that 
was- the opinion not only of the doc
tor who attended trim, but of his 
wife and family as well. Upon visi
ting him myself I found abundant 
evidence to confirm their opinion.

Mr. Olding had for years been af
flicted with asthma and bronchitis, 
but now a complication of diseases 
was ravishing hie system. He had 
been confined to his bed for months 
and was reduced to a skeleton. Though 
evidently glad to seb me, he convers
ed with the greatest difficulty, and 
seemed to realize that it was the be
ginning of the end. He was daily 
growing weaker; his feet were swol
len to twice their natural size, and 
the cold hand of death was upon his 
brow. “It’s no use,” he said feebly, 
“the doctors medicine is not helping 
me and I am going down rapidly."
1 prayed with him as fora man soon people are always remarking on Iwnf
to pass into eternity, and when I tooik} - 
Mb hand in parting it was the last 
time I expected to see Mm In the 
flesh

Olding
health than I had i

in better I

as 1 said, he had always boon ail- 
ing. In sheer desperation lie had | 
asked his wife to get him Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. They soon began 
to -help him. His appetite and 
strength began to improve, and to 
the astonishment of .his family and 
friends he rapidly regained his
health. Now, though the burden of
well nigh four score years is upon 
him, he is able to do a fair days 
work, and is in the enjoyment of 
good health, even the asthma has 
oeased to trouble him as in former

Mr. Olding himself, as well as his 
neighbors and the writer of this 
letter, confidently believe that his 
rescue from the very jaws of detUth 
—seemingly so miraculous—is due, 
under the blessing of God, to the 
timely and continuous use of Dr- 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

REV. EDWIN SMITH. M.A 
Mr. Olding himself writes: —“1 am 

glad Rev. Mr. Smith has written 
you about my wonderful cure, for I 
confidently believe that if it had not 
been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I
would have been dead long ago. It
would be impossible to exagg*’rate 
the desperate condition 1 was in 
when I began to use the pills No 
one thought I oould get better. 1 
scarcely dared hope myself that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills would bring me 
through, but they did, and I have 
ever since enjoyed good health- 
Though 1 ami seventy-nine years old

I loofc-aod I feel yoiw \ j 
do a fair day's work, and I am 
er in every way than I. had he» 

for years. I cannot soy too w™
Three years later, while on an- to praise of Dr. Williams’ Pi* 

other View, to my mother’s, Michael Pills and I take every opportunity
• .......... -fvx. ■ - -- friend*

Dear Aunt » 
it is a loni

written to yc 
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ters in the oo: 
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so many- tor 1
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everybody els.
an- wakened 
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am sorry I hs 
more to come 
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Dear Aunt Be. 
This is my

love reading t 
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love working 
to school ever 
tory, geograpl 
Latin and g 
the best. Ou 
Miss Verna Bi 
very much. 1 
four brothers, 
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sorry to hear 
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K”k her head ami „ 
til alter Maes WouU
’ alter breakfast kk 
"d I found her 
me8S *“d in an ecs^

ister ! ' eho cried, ‘i i„_ 
o our Savior all , ^d 

My heart cried 
couldn’t go; but whenHv“' 

from receiving f,you 
felt He had oome to ^ 
ivae with you and I ‘ 
m because He was M %
felt His Present °* 
g of her voice is wits 
d not attempt to ms ' 
and when ,»he begged^8*
' her, and declared* tC 
m to satisfy her soul!» 
i where Christ Himself »
S’ joy was complete, 
unes O’Connor instruct». 
ed her' end she made S 
mun.on in the hospi^

’otion to the blessed Sa 
vas intense, and as 
mger she remained 
re the altar, 'loving Z 
our Lord/ b n<1

1 vtt “airried 8ister in New 
she did not wish -her to 
d of her condition at 
v she wrote to her. and 
to come and visit her 

>, She was a tall, hand 
an a little older thao 
, but extremely bigoted 
r was perfectly courteous 
pigid. We gave her every 

offered her a room near 
and, ere long, her cold- 
off. Her sister could not 
rseif her new-found happj. 
they had many talks to- 
which I was afterwards 
their request. Dr,. O’Con- 

( gracious manners were 
stive, did much to smooth 
‘dice. All of them had 
>road extensively, and 
rsation, beginning on 
they had seen in Europe, 
tided on religious sub^ 
ally he invited both ladies 
drive and visit the catho 
ndsome Gothic structure,
»f the city. The carriage 
went several places, and 

great solemn basilica was 
them. The sanctuary 

burning, and the confes- 
a-tly impressed the ladies, 
these latter were thrown 
he Protestant lady invited 

them, the Doctor uncon- 
evertumed her last preju- 
their return to the hospi- 
rried lady told me she 
3 had a Horror of con- 
and could not reconcile 
a Sacramennt being con- 

h the stories she had 
riests and penitents. From 
he began to read books 
ion, and before her re- 
xv York asked to l>c bap- 
Was received into the 

loth ladies left the hos- 
grateful tears in their 
warm love for the Sis-

liad many letters from 
The actress never went 

e stage, but married a 
)lic gentleman. Iter sister 
Jtrument of her husband’s 
and their children's also, 
lost beautiful Christian 
ive not heard from Aimce, 
rotegee, for a long time;
; has gione to heaven. 'If 
surely singing praises to 
aly Sacrament of the al- 
lose power she was led 
faith and the love of 
May His Name be bless-

I echoed, as my good 
ed her narrative. "All 
iven to the Most Holy 
Sacrament of the Eucha- 
Lie magnet xvf souls "

id
nk Pills.”

I « Presbyterian tier- 
Frora Death’s Door.

had always been ail- 
iesp^ration he had 
,o get him Dr. Wil- 
s. They soon began 
His appetite and 

to improve, and to 
t oi >is fwttilv and 
ipidly regained his 
hough the burden ot 
score years is upon 
? to do a fair day's 
l the enjoyment of 
m the asthma has 
le him as in former

nself, as well as his 
,he writer of this 
y believe that his 
very jaws of doaJlh 

niraculous--is due,
ng of God, to the 
inuous use of Dr. 
*ills.
VIN SMITH. M.A 
nself writes:—"1 am 
Smith has xvritten 

ronderful cure, for I 
re that if it had not 
Warns' Pink Pills 1 
dead long ago. K

sifcle to exaggerate 
condition 1 was in

) use the pill»- No 
ould get better. 1 
ope myself that Dr. 
Ills would bring me 
ley did, and I have 
zed good health- 
venty-nine years ola 
s remarking o-nho-tf 
d I feel young * 
,y's work, and I a® 
roy than I. had beco j 
nnot say too much 
h*. Williams’ P*»
• every opportun,» 
tend them to friends
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BOYS' AND GIRLS

Tvpov Aunt Becky:
is a long time =mce I 

written to you- but aB 1

the examinations; and as this news
_____________ crept over the department, these chil-

dren were much criticized by those 
a Pause i?l </,e Day's Occupa ion. who had never had such an experi

ence. As for Lillian Leslie—her
- __________________________ classmates considered her the cause

of everything disagreeable that had 
Rosemary Lee's mark- in “observance occurred. -If she hadn't kept her 

have of rules," just because she kept a history open so much, there wouldn’t
w ,___ saw my . book out of the Academy library and have been any trouble.

. mint, and saw so many let- read -it duringstudy, to the awful in- | You see many of the Juniors as 
letter i v oQragrt j -thought I would j justice of Lillian Leslie’s receiving yet did not realize that the act it- 
ters in :n it* is seldom there are Do in lessons, when the whole class self was not right; being found out 
wntc tty for everyone is busy doing j knew that she kept her books open they considered the xvorst of it all. 
g°, Hiunj, work We have all the ( as much as she could, especially dur- : Therefore, they said it was Lillian 
thti SV,1D„ed and we are going 'to lng general history. 'Leslie’s fault. Poor Lillian had been
trees Œ ara glad spring j "No wonder some people had high jmade to feel the enormity of her of-
make ^ ' iin> a,nd I am sure marks," remarked a young Junior, tense by many lectures from prefect
is 00f1 > -fL ig, too, because we and many indkmant * '
every bo uy morning by the ; oast at Miss ZuSlie, of
ar(. wak ^ t>irds. Well I think i
songs
X WU1 close

glances were and teachers, but to have the girls 
which she show her such coldness, she declared 

f the birds. Well 1 think i was totally unconscious, for at that to Sister Louise, to xvhom all the 
0 foT I am afraid my let- moment she was the center of an ad- 'girls carried their troubles, that she

! Frank E.Donovan

Will see the waste-basket. I re-

mam' your loving niece,
LAURA MURPHY. 

Cninl-orne, P-Q-

+ * +

since -1 have 
I thought 1 

I am still 
but 1 am going to 

visit at Easter. 1

ripar Aunt Becky.
U is a long time 

written to you, so 
would write you again 
in (.Van bo me,
Frampton on

school, then I will 
ÏÏU lo stay at home. The snow 
• going every day, but we have 
nice sleigh roads yet. Well, dear Aunt 
Beckv, as my letter is getting long 1 
will stop, hoping to see it in print.

Yours as ever,
BIUDGIE BARRY.

Cranborne. P-Q-

* * *

Dear Aunt Becky:
This is my first letter to you 1 

love reading the stories in the True 
Witness. I live on a farm and 1, 
love working with the horses-. I go 
to school every day and I learn his
tory, geography, grammar, French, 
Latin and geometry. 1 like. Latin 
the best. Our teacher’s name is 
Miss Verna Broxvn and I like her 
very much. 1 have three sisters and 
four brothers. I am the second 
eldest- Wu live three miles from a 
church. Our priest’s name is Father 
McAulay. We are going to build a 
m.\v church soon. 'This is all I can 
think of at present. Hoping to see 
niv letter in print, I remain,

Your loving niece.
MARY C.

liny View, P. E. I.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky:

1 have not written to you this 
long time. I love to see the little 
pieces you put in. I have n-ot -made 
my first Communion yet, but 1 am 
going to this May. I am learning 
my catechism as well as 1 can. My 
brother. George is at St. Joseph’s 
College. My grandma is not well, 
she has been in bed since the 7th 
of January. She takes weak turns 
noxv. Our priest's name is Rev. Fa
ther Pultenaude. He has not -been 
here since two weeks, but he has 
three parishes to attend, St. Sapin.
St. Margaret's and here. We were 
sorry to hear of Father Morrissey's 
death. I go to school every day. I 
learn arithmetic!, 
health
grammar. Our teacher’s name 
Miss Robertson. My brother Mi- ! UJ1V„U ltl 
chael also goes. My sister Nellie ] natjOTls
goes but she has a cold this week j jy h-oped (to themselves ) that

miring group, to whom she was dis- could not stand it and she wanted 
playing her devoted father’s latest , to go home. In fact, she wrote to 
gift, a beautiful little watch. Rose- - her father requesting that she be al- 

» mary Lee became the object of much lowed to leave St. Rose’s at once.
I sympathy. Some of the girls Of course as this letter was read by 
thought it "too axvfully mean" to her rhetoric teacher, xvho did not 
mark Rosemary for such a little ’know the real state of affairs, it was 
thing. And another added: "I’d ra- returned to Lillian xvitih a ikindly as- 
ther be you, Rose, than Lillian Lés- su rance that the Sisters had for- 
lie; why 1 should think the card given and forgotten everything. Lil- 
would drop out of her fingers." lian could not tell her that it was 

"Yes, look at her now, showing the coldness of the Juniors that 
off. I won't satisfy her to look a‘t made her unhappy, so she promised 
her old watch," and Clare Walters to write a cheerful letter, though 
turned axvay as Lillian cairn? over she assured Sister that she was "aw- 
to show her gift to Susanne Cole- fully unhappy.”
man, Rosemary Lee, and the ot-lier ! Meanwhile Sister Lduise had been 
girls nearby. thinking things over, wondering

The children crowded around the xvhat she could do to restore liar- 
one they were so vigorously criticiz- mony; and when she heard that Lin
ing a moment before, -and at the lian had written to go home she i-e- 
90Und of their delighted exclamations solved to act. So she called Su- 
even Clare Walters cou,ld not lesist, sa-nnv Coleman one day and ex plat n- 
but once more joined her friends, as c-d lioxv unhappy Lillian was and 
eager as any one for a glimpse of how hnjustly the children were act- 
LiIlian’s gift. But the ten minutes mg towards her. Susanne began to 
xveie over, and at the Sound of the 1 feel uncomfortable, so she tried to 
Angélus Sister Catharine rang her i justify ■hei’self by saying: 
bell. The children stood to answer ! "But,>Sister, you know it is all 
the prayer, and then filed out to the Lillian’s fault, and the girls never 
refectory. liked her anyway."

St. Rose’s Junior department had j “All, but, my dear, remember that 
changed but little since .the year be- Lillian is very much changed by all 
fore. The same Sisters were tin j this; anyway, it seems to me that 
charge, and xvhile there were many some other little girls xvere nearly 
new girls, most of the "old" ones 1 as much to blame." 
had returned, and a few had lie- | “J know I’ve been prompted lots 
come Seniors. Lilian T.eslie was be- of times, and last year in Catechism,
ginning her second year as a St. j’d have missed before every one in
Rose J uni on: very few of the girls the examination if Nellie Martin did 
really liked her, though she was a no-t start me on the Beatitudes, but 
pretty child; they said she talked j tell you, Sister, after all Sister 
too much about herself, and, as one Anita said, I’ll never do that again 
Junior inelegantly put. it. forgetting = j never thought it was anything be- 
all instructions in politeness, "she fore, though." 
was just the ‘ ‘ “ ~
lian had no
t he girjs sought her society because . what she was doing; her idea xvus to 
she xvas a generous girl and her fa- please her father; and I wish, dear, 
ther was constantly visiting her, I you and your friends would askJ.il- 
and from her many trips to town lian to spend some recreations with 
she returned laden always xvith for- !you."
bidden sxveets, which she was eager , Susan ne looked doubtful. "But, 
to share xvith all. Lillian disliked j Sister, Rosemary and the others 
study very much: but as her father ‘don’t like her, and I’m afraid shê 
too-k a great interest in her bulle- Uvould spoil all our fun." 
tins, and she xvished to please him j sister Louise was disappointed and 
bv having high averages, she, who she told tiusanno so. 
had hardly passed the year before, j - I’m sorry, dear, that you won’t 
had begun to show creditable -marks, try to make Lillian happier; I really 

The Sisters were pleased, arid Mr. | counted on yoy. and after all I have 
Leslie gratified, by Lillian’s improve- ; ^.j,] to you about kindness and con- 
men t. But it xvus xvhis^iered among 1 sidération. 1 am disappointed, Su- 
the Juniors that Lillian Leslie xvas ’sanne."
not entitled to those marks: that she I Su sanne was silent for a fexv mi-
....... i...... Vwi,. KnnL’c n npii w hen  .  ....i ii,............. i Un f ;1 : - , - L-

ions in politeness, "she fore, though."
ie xvhole thing." So Lil- ; “Well' dear, that’s just the way 

real friend a; a frxv of Lilliai^ feels noxv; she didn’t realize

xvas keeping her books open xv hen nutes, and then, as the five o’ch; 
Sister xvas not looking. This xvas rang, shv surprised Sister Lou if
causing much comment among the J^y exclaiming: "Oh, Sister, I’ve
Juniors; to each other they loudly It fought -of something. I knoxv Lil- 

rn arithmetic, draxving, writing, , denounced Lillian's conduct, though j lian win ]K, happy about it, too."
1th reader, geography, history and m,anv did not consider it anything to , SigtvV IvOUiKu did not wait to hear
.. ....... *---- h"-'0 io receive jus-l a little help noxv and j w.h,at thc plan xvas, for Susnnne had

| to leave and take her place in the
----------- -, | ranks; blit as they separated she

week jy h-oped (to themselves ) that Lil- >sa,j(j: • ■ [ knoxv you will feel better 
or more end xvas not outside. She i ,|ftn would be found out. Not for ! V()Urself, Susanne, if you -take ad-
is just beginning. My brother Rory ‘ XVorlds would they have told on her; j Vantage of this opportunity to In-
stays home to help mamma in the ; they thought it xvas "simply awful" kin(| ”
shop. My grandma xvas 82 years ; for’her to cheat; still, to lie a tale- j Sjl«Ul|. Catherine was very much
old the 7th o? April. As my letter 
is getting long, good bye. Hoping to 
see my letter in print,

From your niece.
TENA RAYMOND, 

Kouchihouguac, Kent Co., N B.

bearer xvas unspeakable. Before the surpnsvd that evening when Su-
next Sunday night it xvas rumored j asked if she might have a

4* * 4*

Sister Louisa’s Plan.
( By Margaret Loughran. )

I.

that Lillian had- be»-n found out. i ,,,-ivate talk xvith her. Susanne had 
j With all the talking that had been ‘mther avoided Sister Catherine s-ine-.- 
/going on the authorities could not v,,al. before, xvlw-n the little 
; help hearing something. Apart from l^rj decided that she could not 
jthe fact that Lillian had several in- , Rtn,nd St. Rose’s any longer. She 
! terxiews with the prefect and ^ hei ! tQ sister Louise: "Every time
j teachers, none of the Juniors knexv ^ ftRk sister Catherine anything it 
just xvhat had happened, and those n.minds 'me of tlve fib I told that 
xvho desired a sensation did not get awful njght."

iit. Lillian xvas not marked, nor xvus sister Catherine granted Susanne’s
- 0___  ___ 0____ , her seat in any of the classes clmng- 1 reqvK,st, and as soon as they xvere

The xveekly reading of averages was ed: but one day Sister Anita aston- ujOJl0 t,fo jjttle girl began: "Sister, 
finished. Each Junior had received ished her history class by requesting p|t?use> will you give Lillian Leslie 
the card entitling her to one hund- that any girl who had received help my part in the entertainment foi
led good points in conduct. The in the October examinations to re- jy^yther's feast?" Susanne was to 
chaplain had given his usual little main after class. Very fexv had re- ^e greetings, and had also a
talk and had just left the room. ................... 1 ** •*,ir,''niT,nr 1
The October dusk had fallen and the 
study-hall lights x\*ere lit. Sister 
Catherine, the Junior prefect, glanc
ed at her watch. It was a quarter 
to six, the Angel us rang a-t five mi
nutes of the hour, and the Sunday 
supper was at six. "Hardly wofth 
xvhile to have study," she thought 
and rang the bell, saying: "You 
may talk." Instantly the Juniors 
availed themselves of thé permission.
Groups of eager girls formed; a few 
gathered around a center table and 
were discussing everything, from
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ceived help, but those fexv remained, .t ljn tfo little play prepared 
and wore told that they would have ^ occasiOT1. 
to take l ho examinations a awn. llio , Uefore sigter co— . , Befora Sister could reply Susanne
next day Sister Anita, xvho was veiy &dded; --You knoxv xve have been axv- 
much astonished at the discoveries fuj. ulC,an to her lately, although 1 
made in the class of xvhich she had think so until to-night, xvhen
been so proud, requested the chil
dren to place their histories o 
table.

1 feel I cannot, trust some of you 
with them, and so all must suffer,” 
was the only remark Sister made to 
the class. Each girl who had to 
take the examination again received 
a lecture on the subject of honesty in

. Sister Louise spoke of it. You knoxv 
tne ! fow Sister Louise always talks 

! about being kind, and I promised to
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do something to make up. Especial
ly since I’ve been thinking hoxv hor
rid it was last spring, when I 
thought nobody liked me. And I 
just knoxv how Lillian must feel. So, 
Sister, please give her my part, 
please do.” Susanne, breathless af
ter this long speech, looked anxious
ly at Sister Catherine.
‘ “i am glad, dear, that you are 

beginning to realize just how Lillian 
feels, and that you are taking to 
heart Sister Louise’s counsel. Still, 
I am afraid your plan is haedly a 
wise one. Just toll me hoxv you 
knoxv it would make Lillian happy,” 
said Sister Catherine seriously.

Susanne looked astonished. "Sis
ter, she’d like it, I am sure, because 

well, I know she would do it fide, 
and then Mr. Leslie would be so 
glad."

"Yes, that ig true, but I am afraid 
your friends xvould think it very 
unjust to take your part—it is one 
of the best, you know—from you for 
Lillian. I think they xvould show 
Lillian they resented it."

"Put. Sister, T could tell them I 
xvanted her to ‘ have it."

Though I understand fully what 
your idea is, dear, I cannot give my 
consent to make any changes in the 
programme. But I do think if you 
reflect, a little, you will see thaï 
Sister Louise’s idea—kindness and 
companionship—ds the -only thing in 
this case."

Then, noticing Su wan no 
pointed look, Sister added: 
sorry about it, too, dear; but, 
though it will perhaps be hard at 
first. I am sure in the end you will ' 
be glad if you do as Sister Louise 
suggests."

Susanne knexv Sister CuVhtTiiie’ft 
decision was final, and tin* close of 
the im vi view left h, r very much dis
appointed She had pictured herself 
giving up her prominent role in th • 
play and assuming Lillian’s v. r; 
minor one, and then -In imagined 
that when it was all over, and Lil- ■ 
lian had greatly distinguished her
self. Mint tin* girls would see at t.nce ! 
hoxv much they xvere missing |,y 
axxiiding Lillian and hoxv unkind 
they xvere to such a leaily clever 
girl. '

Arid Lhm Susanne fancied herself 1 
standing modesily in thc f ackground. j 
The motives of her sacrifice would 
be known only to Sister Louise; she 1 
did not cure ft;r the gills’ approval 1 
in this ease. Sister l.otTis-c would ! 
understand, and that was enoug-li ; 
for h-r devoted little friend.. Su- j 
sanne sighed many times over this 
pleasant, picture, ruthle.-siy dis- j 
pelled by Sister Cal h. nine's jract it al , 
words, and finally the more .sin- 
thought of it. l-hv more she realized j 
that Sister xvas right: perhai-s the 
girls xv'Oiilti look at things different
ly from xvhat Susanne had planned. I 
If Lillian received Susanne’s part, 
the girls xvould not care for her. no ! 
matter hoxv xvell she did; sho must j 
act on Sister Louise's plan.

So tlie next day. when the .Juniors j 
were ready for their morning walk | 
through the academy grounds to the 1 
gate, Susanne said in response to ! 
her friends' cal I : "I am going t > the j 
gate this morning xvith Lillian T.es
lie. I asked her at breakfast,. Will 1 
you come, too?"

"Why, Susaniv: Cole-mail#." ex- *
claimed Clare Walters, "you going ;
to the gate with Lillian Leslie? Why j 
you said you’d never speak to her

"I know I did, and I think we’ve j 
been axvfully mean; f—but here she j 
comes." The girls moved off—all 
but faithful * Rosemary Lee, “xvho put 
her arms around her friend and whis- 
peivd; "I’ll go with you, Susanne, 
unless you’d rather not."

Susanne’s look of pleasure was
enough, and th»* three little girls
started off together. At first the 
conx'» rsation languished, Lillian had 
never been a special friend of the 
other two, and after all that had 
occurred she xx*as doubly shy. How
ever, she really xxgts delighted with 
their kindness, contrasted xvith the 
coldness of past weeks, and xvhen 
Susanne put her arms around -her 
and Rosemary took her arm, school
girl fashion, she began to feel at 
ease and the xvalk xvas enjoyed by 
all three.

Susanne managed to xvhisper to 
Rosemary before they entered the er talked of herself and her affairs 
study-riali: "Will 1 ask her to come exclusively, and from being disliked 
with us at four?" And Rosemary by many, she was rather a general 
nodded "yes." I favorite lief ore long, and as Sister

For a fexv days Susanne and Rose- j Louise triumphantly said to Sister
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Dominion l.andr in Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan and A jerta, except- 
j nig H n mi 2d, not r» «•veil, may be 
. houieBteaded by any t^wnun who 1» 
! itie noie head of a family, or any
j ih.mIi! oxer 1H yen n of age, to the
j extent of ono quarter neetten of 160 
1 tivreH, more or Iwr.

I'ntry must be nuuln perHormlly at 
the bien I land of;* re for the district 
in xvhich the Jnnd is situate.

Listry by proxy may, however, be 
mode mi certain conditions bv tits 
father, mother, t m. daughter, bro
ther or sister of r. a intending homes-

'I'he homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there 
with under one of the following

< l ) At least sii months' residence 
'•(•on and cultivation of the land In 
eat'h year for thr.«e years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If 
the father Is dececsed ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the latd entered tor, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the Set65er haa hie perma
nent residence ipon farming land 
owned by him Ir. the vlclnPty of hie 
homestead, the it;<quirements ae to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said Lind.

Six months’ nttice In writing

C.M.B.A OF CANADA. BRANCH 3C 
— Organized 18th November, 1888 
Meets in St. Patrick's Hall. 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd arw*
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at 8 
o'clock. Officers—Spiritual Ad 
viser. Rev J. P. K11 loran: Chan 
cel lor, W, A. Hodgson; President,
Thos. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan: Recordirig Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dola.ii, 10 Over
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary,
Jas. J. Costigan, 504 St. Urbaia 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James should he given t'le Commissioner of
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall, 
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O’Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

Catherine as they xvatched Lillian in 
recreation one day, several months 
later: "I knexv my prescription, 
kindness and companionship, xvould 
xvork wonders there."

Pilgrimage Party Nearing Completion.

Only a few more berths remain 
open on the steamship Carjwt/hia. 
carrying the pilgrimage party leav-

mary hud Lillian to themselves, for 
their other friends refused to go 
with Lillian, and the txvo girls, 
though they missed their old friends, 
rcsolxexl not to desert the new one.

After a few days, however, these 
girls changed. Perhaps a fexv xvords 
from Sister Ivouisc had something to 
do xvith it, for, Clare Walters came 
to Susanne one ex'ening and said: "I 
know noxv xvhy you xvent .with Lil
lian. Sister Louise told us all, and ing New York, July 16. 
xve ’think it sweet of you; xve have ! Any person desiring an audience 
promised to be kind, too; that is, with the Holy Father and to see 
if y.-u are, not mad xvith us." Europe in a substantial ninnnej-,

"Ch, Clare," xvas Susanne’s de- should lose no time in addr-ssh 
lighted response, "wait till Rose the management, McGrane's Catholic 
hears this; honestly, we've missed Tour'. 187 Broadway, N.Y. City.
vou so, but xve couldn’t disappoint -------- -----------
Sister Louise; and I knoxv you’ll If one be troubled with corns and 
Ikkc Lil-noxv, she is reollv a darling.’ warts, he will find in Holloxvoy’n 
And ro the old order was restored. Corn Cure an application that xvjll 

Lillian had changed; she no long- entirely relieve suffering.

Dominion Lande at Ottawa of in
tention to apply 1or patent.
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local Catholic inteiest solicited.

,, ^ „ wi4hrtllt wt>n » refer their own opinion to the been unearthed in Egypt by a French Ireland and places him aa a Bishop
sion is allowed to pass by without P priest who has been, burrowing over a diocese, there he sets apart
the least concern. The year in crystal truth of tradition. Quest tor am(yng tbe antiquities of that time- a certain district in Canada or

truth may be a want in the minds land. It is a seventh South America and creates it a (Ho
of many. It is not made in the century repetition of the old myth cese, here he takes a priest from
riirht way It is the search for ra- about a portrait of himself which Paris and sends him a» a missionary

. „rhl>n jt Hhould bo the -Jesus is said to have sent to a Bishop into the heart of China, bs
tionaliem when . Syrian king with a healing message takes à humble friar from his cell
prayer of humility. Jt is the juag- Ma blessing-. Like the pretty le- j and raises him to an archiépiscopal 
ment of man instead of submission ; gend about St. Veronica's handker-1 throne, he chooses another and 
to. God. It looks within itself and chjef, ,no story was better adapted meikiea him an ambassador to a royal 
around itself, whereas its eye must to grow into a belief in an age of court.
, ^ ohnv|1. #-r rF_ 'material conceptions when the pious i 'be fixed upon heave® above, tor re- above all thdugs a sight of
ligion is of God and truth is Goda >he outward torm □, the Saviour. .SHADOWS OF THE PASSIONTIDE.
answer to faith and love. j Yet it is completely at variance with I

----------- ---------- j the ways and spiritual aims of O Shadows of the Passion tide !
PARISH LIBRARIES. ! Christ, who after hie death was

To urge the necessity of parochial be -known no more "after

the
schools is badly divided—and in no 
part of its cinUe does the Protestant 
tendency of education show itself so 
prominently as in making the most 
solemn portion of the Passion Tide 
and Easter Joy a time -of vacation.

GOLDIVIN SMITH ON THE RELI
GIOUS SITUATION.

Professor Goldxvin Smith is a most 
prolific writer—copious in matter, 
elegant in diction. There we stop, 
for he is unconvincing in argument 
and unsatisfactory in the aim and 
end to which all writing is directed.
Amidst his varied subjects of late , , . .. ,
years religion seems to be a favorite | «notifying and educational 

theme. This he treats with more 
destructive criticism than with 
traditional regard which wc might 
expect from an Oxford scholar. In 
the April number of the North Ame
rican Review he opens a despondent 
article upon the Religious Situation 
with the question: "What would the 
world be without religion?" As

the spirit.libraries seems like proving a truism.
The work -of the Church is two-fold, , a . ..me XV ora o. vu These 1 Whether there be any truth in the

e&cAl above article or not, it is certain
aPe that the writer let his desire for

_ ^ strong expression get very much
mutually dependent. Sanctification

two are not independent of 
other. On the contrary they

is wonderfully encouraged, deepened 
and broadened by proper education, 
whilst education is dangerous - and 
deformed without sanctity. The edu- 

| catiOn which concerns the Church, 
I which our Spiritual Mother was di-

1 ahead of ordinary logic. From the 
j earliest ages of the Church up to 
last Saturday, history has never 

1 spoken of the paradox which the 
•“only religious daily" ©alls Chris- 
: tian Paganism. A relic of this an
omaly, then, has been found by

THURSDAY, APRIL 23. 1908.

Historian he might have looked back- vilely commissioned to bestow upon . priest, driven, no doubt, from
u«, is that of grace and the know- ^ ungo(üy ,and Ms Mrtlh and 
ledge of the hope we have withra us. by the frienae yf ,hc wlt.
What our young people read becomes , ^ ^ ^ „burrow„ out
a part of this education. It intons.- & nvlng ( or a rellc). 
fies in the case of good reading the , T)je witDCSS should not lind ,ault 
faith within them: and in the case of

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woid soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
Of themostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop oj MontréH

EASTER VACATION.
One of the evils against which pas

tors rightly inveigh is the increasing 
tendency to make Good Friday a day 
of recreation. What should be spent 
in mourning and compassion is wast
ed in pleasure. Special rates are 
offered upon railways, steam and 1 plies and the unsatisfactory

ward, when he would have clearly 
scon what his studies long ago 
taught him, that the world would 
be in darkness and the shadow of 
death. "It is my strong convic
tion," wrote Goldwin Smith himself 
many years past, "that history has 
arrived at no such crisis ( alluding 
to the replacing of Christianity by 
Comte’s llumanitavianism ) ; that the 
indications of historical philosophy 
have been misunderstood, and • that 
they do not point to the impending 
fall, but rather to the approaching re
generation of Christendom." Why, 
then, does he despond to-day? If 
looking abroad he sees religion de
parting and scepticism advancing 
"with social unrest" to take its 
place, there is no reason for des
pair and less for throwing the 
blame upon the clergy. It may be 
that thought is sceptical, but it is 
less sceptical than it was in the 
eighteenth and the beginning of the 
nineteenth century. What is better 
is that thought is much more prac
tical. Material science has lowered 
the ideals of thought and feeds more 
upon the husks—-but the practical j
turn it gives, the ready tests it ap-

bad reading it weakens their piety ' 
or corrupts their heart. Even when 
the reading is dndiItèrent it tends to 
dissipate the mental activities and 
destroy a ta-ste for serious subjects. 
Are our people a reading people? We 
sometimes think they are not—at 
least not so fond of it as their 
fathers were or as their neighbors 
now are. Special work and sys
tematic schools have injured the ge
neral information. Patriotism 
prompted our fathers to learn his
tory and the objections made to our 
religion stimulated them to train in 
controversy. Irréligion has dropped |

with burrowing priests since it is 
by them that so many forms of 
Protestantism have been brought to 
the surface from Luther’s day to our 
own: those unfortunate men, how
ever, did not burrow in holy land, 
on the contrary.

The "pretty legend" of St. Veroni
ca's towel is a piece of good sound 
history, and it would be a good 
thing if those who prate about the 
"spirit" had a little of that crav
ing for the sight of the outward 
form of the Saviour, for in the Gos
pels of this week we find that many 
persons of distinction had just the 
same craving; among others Marymuch of the old antagonism and left • . , . ,,

. , . , I Magdalen and the Apostles, one ofcarelessness and indifference where I,,
. . . _ 'them going so far as to prove the
love took a pride in defending Ca- n„,l„„Tv1 r„„ „, M„ „......... ... ..........
tbolic truth. Times have changed.
But we should not imagine that the 
■enemy is conquered or the combat 
over. Objections have assumed a 
new form.
that education in the root principles 
of our doctrine and ethics be carried

outward form of his divine Master 
by touching His sacred wounds. That 
he was with them in His outward 
form, He proved by asking for

__ . . something to eat, and eating it.
It ls most important ' T. w *^ , If the Witness would only get a

Bible and READ it ! !

electric, by which people are induced j will raise man by the stepping stone ^ efficiency, zeal and
! of self to higher things. These are 
' not the reasons, if xvc xvere inclined,

It is

to quit home for a few hours as re
spite from the work and the poison
ed atmosphere of the city. Misspent xvhy wc for our part despond.
time is not the only evil resulting rather our infidelities to God’s high- 
from the spreading custom. Religion ' or gifts. If God in His infinite 
suffers in more ways than one from condescension has stooped down to
the sensual spirit, of the age. Not us, fcoxv is it that in our-pride and
only is sentiment left without etimu- self-assurance \xre doubt xxnhen xx*e
lating, memory loses the images of should believe and stare when

I Bishops’ Magnificent 
Display of Loyalty.

Socialism advances with a threaten
ing and ensnaring attitude which 
will undoubtedly completely destroy 
xvhat little authority and right* is
left in society. Science boasts in its i , h ..
i ii ... ,, i (From Rome.)
halls with a self-satisfied air of its j "A rebellion of toe princes at the 
triumphs and its prospects. To j Church is now said to be brewing in 

this anti-religious in- , Eternal City," says the Fhila-

How sadly o'er the world ye glide, 
Until the fairest springtide beams 
Are colored with the blood-red 

gleams;
And falls the rain of crimson tears, 
Unceasing, through the mists of

Those tears of days for ever gone 
Are mingled always with our own ; 
The agony, the throbs of pain.
Are echoed in our souls again;
Oh! wide the world, yet even as wide, 
The shadows of the Passiontide.

But we mourn and suner now,
And 'neath the Passion shadows bow, 
In every sorrow yet can rest 
On one devoted Mother's breast;
The first great Heart that watched 

ye glide,
A shodbw of the Passiontide.

Dear Lady! gentle Queen! to thee 
The earth’s full plaint of misery 
Ariseth, while the weight of woe, 
The burden thou sh well didst know, 
Is laid, sweet Mother, at thy throne, 
That none may bear their grief alone.

That may trace a lonelier way,
A dneadier night, a sadder day;
That none may touch a heavier pall, 
That bitter tears may never fall 
That those which thou didst hotly

Over the dying and the dead.

O eyes that saw, in spring’s young 
bloom

The silver wreathings of the tomb;
O lips that blent with spring’s soft 

strain
The herald no1 es of hastening pain! 
O heart that in the springtime died, 
’Mid shadows of the Passiontide!

Fond eyes, fond hearts to thee we

Through all our lengthened passion 
days;

And calmer grow the sighs, the tears. 
And lighter grows the weight of 

years,
Dear Mother, when we seek thy side 
’Mid shadows of the Passiontide!
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counteract 
I fluence as

alkl
weir as the other dangers 1 delphia Ledger; "there is a conflict

details which serve to keep alive or | should bow in reverence. The sever- sPip'11^,in5 from collectivism of every

A Prime Dressing for Wounds.—In 
some factories and workshops carbo
lic acid is -kept for use iq cauterizing 
wounds and cut* sustained by the I 
worknjep. Far better to kbep OH 1 
hand a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil. It is just as quick in ac
tion and does not scar the skin or 
bum the flesh. There is no other 
Oil that has its curative qualities.

:i
Sacrilege in Pope’s Chapel.

supplied; for upon no part of His either from overxxrecning vanity or .^'bFAry- 
life has the Church devoted so much unpardonable coarseness writes thus: | interesting subjects, all of

■between Cardinal f£opp and Cardinal 
, Fischer about the application of the

kindle afresh sornoxv for sin and est blame according to the Oxford 1<>rm 18 til€ most pressing need of the (Encyclical Pascendi," says the i r* ... .
sympathy for our suffering Lord, professor is due to the clergy—whose 1 C’h'uich and of Catholic people. Good Z0ilunS, echoed by all the I Rorr^ iTincensed at/an^cf1
What dims the whole mystery of the lower ranks he sees chafing betxveen | pea*'ng must be thc un'Lidote of ^ disple^scfd^with '' English P<Bi! I !cge ’bba't was committed on Sunday
Incarnation and Redemption in non- orthodoxy and free thought, and , n3adin8 and sound principles the 'shops for their want of energy in in thc Pope s Private chapel during 
Catholic souls is the complete want i whose Supreme Head he imagines to , corrective of false principles. The ; denouncing modernism," says the ^1'3bl'at'ion of th,e Easter Mass
of object lessons upon the various : ba quaking with terror at the spread I Parish library is one of these means, j "Oorricre della Sera," "there is a ■ nljL a deaPatctl

01 ChriStV ,lk- ™e ,Ulcd iS * "M5derniam " C"°,d"4u S™ith ' Ibrarv0"^ ch°, d a 7iVerBel I ^ole6 hït of puMcatio™'’' raiding 'two hundred" ° Among '^“Leiv.
y' 11 Chu,ch pi'ramto many a ,ew unguardcd Catholic «s. communion were two women and

might continue, but it is hardly tie- la man’ who had beon admitted on 
supiioH to her oesaary. There is nothing too fan- i . stTOn8 recommendation of the

, tastic or absurd for print these 1 Austr°-Hun8arian am-bassedor to the
days when the Catholic Church is 1 Vtttl0an- Whil® tha Pope was ad-
concerned. Only too much case for m,,n,9tc,’m8 <*e sacrament these three

ticism. has changed all." Modernism noun"ff but -bitter insinuations sorrow exists in thc C-huroh to-dav 1 wepe 80011 remove the host from 
is not vast, nor did the Holy Father ' a®atnet llL'r doctrine, her history, -her but it is not to be found in any 1 thoir mouths- One of thc women 
invent the name. That is not the Practice, or find relish for nothing ** Uk- items above mentioned. There a®SS"ywea?l,hR herS .°”
,»i„t. Instead o, the ftope showing :^an t^_ the glory Æ'ÆtiS b7 5^'

anything like fear in his Encyclical , tbo ( llu,ch is dimmed in their sunh a magnitioont demonstration of They wcre roc°K'llized b.v the arn-
he showed himself the brave, strong ®°uls—and the souls arc weakened, loyally from the - Bishops of the ba‘"‘a*,r, who was present. Later
champion of revelation. To sav no- Doctrine. history, morals, art. piety whole world. without one dissent- bbey ‘'b’ntified as Prof. Peilbo-
thing of the discourtesy in the" Pro- ™d ™aay are the legacy wo ^LT^qu"^

that greater ment fol- feasor’s unscholarly language its in- ,®nJoy as children of the Catholic j Church N^r all £\nce t,he hiding his deep emotion and amaze-
lows. It is the young, hoxvever, sinuaition is as unfounded as its im- . Church—whose doctors have been the | Pope has si>oken a number of no- ment’ with a view Preventing a 
who.se spiri t is not imbued with the pertinence is uncalled for. Pius X. |111,091 learned, and whose heroes and ; toriously modernist publications have s5ain<ia1’ hushed up the incident. From 
necessity and importamoe of devo- throughout his pontifical reign has .heroines hate been the greatest and j disappeared; the air has been cleared 1 b ?. ® ,h^ tri© of offenders were
tlous o, any kind, wbo are », easi- abown both strength o, character | ' o, the human rares. N-or bbey 2d T^were^ SEt

ly led from what is senous to what and force of personal and official , a^e these out of roach for our study retraced their steps; the seminaries tiailS alld had hhe com-
Neitlier his action in the of- or t’heir lives for our imitation. We have been largely ( though not yet |mun,ion through a mistake, and spat 

■ ■ 1 » ■— ■ ahnnirt oni'AiuM«i ;« ...— 1 \ nnnifir,ri ^ modernist pro- the host, not believing It to be

ABoouBceneiits

Correct form, Hlgb-Krade 
Material, Bast Workman
ship, Prompt and Careful 
Attention to Orders.. 7

thought and affection as upon our 
Saviour’s sacred passion and death. 
A difficulty presents itself in the 
case of Catholics whose life of ac
tivity requires constant attention 
and whose religion expects, if it 
does not command, that Holy Week 
will be largely devoted to the in
structive and touching ceremonies of 
the Church. If this attendance de
mands a special sacrifice the faith
ful know

“This x'ast ‘Modernism,’ as the poor ! rightly studied are
quaking Pope rather happily calls | chRdren and a proud inheritance. On ^a^*C a,k-surd 
the ascendancy of science and cri- o^hci* hand v\rhen many read

Is sensual. Tfie meaning of these : power. ^ ____ _____
sacred events does not impress itself foiirs of the Church of France nor in ’should encourage in every way pos- completely ) purified of modernist pro-

The present joy has his oondemnation -has ho shown ti- 1 Sible more taste for good Catholic Jie8St>rs: tha movement has been de- j vJ° 8p*'to
, orived of i-bA-t irin.mnr nf noanAre. 01 a,‘ crioi'ts at secrecy, became ce-for their light heart, midity by silence nor weakness by .reading amongst the younger genera- 80icnce which Dmdf it so I known and the Fo^ wd>t

t ronger appeal than the lieat of language. His encycli- tdon. No way is more practical or and so dangerous for manv * bitterly. He is convinced that the

upon them, 
more charm 
and makes a strong©: 
eternal interests and spiritual claims, oals throughout—and more particul- 
For this very reason the educational | arly that upon Modernism—have been 
powers in charge of youth—both, pa- j marked by a depth and force which 
retots and teachers, should be ever ; left no room for any reply except 
mindful that it is their duty to form obedience or open revolt.

and so dangerous for many, 
farther reaching than good parochial | There xvae quite a conflict i sacrilège was premeditated.

the young and not to yield to them. 
Instead of parents working with 
teachers nowadays, they draw their 
inspirations from the children them
selves who dictate how far they will 
accept discipline at home and at 
school. Colleges yield because they 
cannot be more severe than parents 
—whom, in fact, they represent. The 
week which should be spent in re
ligious exercises and in that teach
ing which cam be imparted only by 
the dignified carrying out of the ce
remonies is broken up, boys given 
vacations, and pleasure instead 
prayer made a preparation for the 
"solemnity of solemnities." This is a 
mistake. We do not throw the 
whole blame u^on college authorities. 
A large portion rests with the pa
rents. What becomes to the average 
college youth of the memories of 
Holy Thursday and Good Friday, 
when'allowed home for relaxation .? 
These sacred days alose their earn
est™ *ss: and what might to many a

libraries. ; week between the two German Car- Austro-Hungarian ambassador

Professor Smith finds that the
clergy being bound by voxvs of or- I u‘ ° v° v“7 *"* 

. , , ., , , augurated inri.ma-irartn are nyt free In the que~* 1
To whom, therefore, ie

______________ dinalsi but it was not concerned
I xvith modernism. It was a question 

TO OUR READERS honor and precedence for Cardinal
rxiii "<>wi __ ", ^ Kopp was anxious that Cardinal

We call the attention of our read- Fischer should preside over the meet- 
ers to the commercial column in- ing of Bishops, while Cardinal Fis- 

this number, and which cbcr Waa just- as anxious that the

The

be recalled, it is said. The Sisbine 
Chapel will not need reconsecration, 
as was at first feared, since sacrilege 
does not constitute profanity. The 
three persons who offended say they 
did not intend any outrage against 
Catholicism. They ,say they receiv
ed the qpmmunion mistakenly end 
did not actually spit the host. They
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dination are not frea in the quest of I . —- --------  I ai-a !.,•«<«„ v,truth. To whom, therefore, ie the ba contlnued in each issue. We >8,1 Kopp D ^u teHvv^ tt

guardianship entrusted? The quest T “ i”t<!r”t' [newspapers, the conflict arose from ^ a«*m^d aPd fatleti. because
...... ... , . j as Possible, and we can assure | the fact that Cardinal Konn con- i"™1^ were d®t«cbed- They now rea-

ruth is a mis aken phrase, w^hen ur subscrjbers that the tinues to be a devoted admirer of ^he enormity of their act. for
applied to supernatural religion. Ite corttajned in thoee columna „ reHai)lo |the policy of Leo XHI.. while Care |”^ch ^gret the Pope hopes they
very expression shows t-he sceptical ,an(i tiaken at th_ Ho11r<v> f t :dinal Fischer is supposed to be en- 77"1 rec.®1^e God « .grace and that
turn which men take of matters re- Cns thusiastic about the policy of Pius Nathalie», the only

t,<>nH IX., or is it vice versa? Anyway, it 1 Wv ,n which they can atone for
We invite our readers to correspond 'is nonsense, for the “policy” of Pius fclieir offence,

with our Commercial Editor when in iX- toWards modernism is simply the
want of special information and re- ' P*!ïy °î proclaimin8‘ the truth and

condemning error, which was con
stantly acted upon by Leo XIIL

ligious. It is because the Light has 
shoxvn in the world that we can no
longer shut our eyes to its guidance. ^ ^
It i, because the Son of God has |plie7 win'k ohrertüily giyenT Zr conàomnin* error' which ™
oomv down for us and for our sal- columns.
vwtion that the weary inquiry tor i Wo hopc subscribers will duly
truth ceases to be necessary—and • 4 ,„ . . , , .appreciate our efforts to render our
man can find and follow ham who is ;n(o ..__ _ . ...... paper interesting, and that they will
the resurrection and the life. To „ _____ .... . 1tl : respond by increasing the numtoer on
baton to writers like Goldwin Smith |the NUhscription llat
upon the so-called struggle between
orthodoxy and free thought one 
would think that orthodoxy spelled 
despotism end free thought meant 

ith—one would think that the

IvOt us hear from you. G-ive us your 
opinion on the improvement.

You did not see much sign of _ 
rebellion among the princes of the 
Church” last Thursday morning, 
when they gathered round the Holy 
Father in the Hall of Beatifications 
and made their "obedience”—twenty- 
seven of them altogether professing 
absolute fealty, even to the shedding 
Of tlieir blood, to the bead of Hie 
Church. And what a marvellous 
symbol of the uncontraeted power 
and authority of the Holy See isCHRISTIAN PAGANISM! _______ ..

The following editorial appeared in j that contained in the" long^lis^ of 
only business of thc hierarchy ie to last Saturday’s issue of the Daily ,uew Archbishops and. Bishops "pre- 
fetter the mind and the only men bo Witness: coaized" by the Holy Father at the

vo'ing fellow be a life-long impres- jbe commended are the self-satisfied a relic of Christian paganism last two consistories. Here the 
Holy Father picks out a priest in
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Taylor street, Chicago, Ill.
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Needs of Peru
J T/%m Ponnpr Cardinal Michael Logue, Archbishop 

ana l om l eppci. of Armagh and Catholic primate of 
Ireland, and Bishop Browne, of 
Queenstown, sailed for New York on 
Sunday last -on board the steamship 
Luoania, which they will reach on 
Saturday morning next. They will 
take part in the oente 
bration to be -held there.

The public rejoicing will begin

t t,ha Free Press of April 9th an 
10 apWrs under the title ot

Peru," telling about the Stell «e «ev. George Smith,
' ^turned missionary trom that^lai-

»way

Cholic Itecord of London, Ont.,

a„.al lend. The story told by 
tltiih might well be compared to 
„ Mr German's account recently 
" ' of the "Catholic practice ot SÏÏ6Indulgent," or Bev George 
R llcFaul’s yams about the be- 
^ciittid people of the province of 
Quebec It wan a wonder that Mr. 
Smite had not some drilling ac- 

to give his hearers "in the 
ÏÏ&. of Kno, Predbyterian 
p"‘,h 0f the sale of insurance po
lices lor Heaven by those wicked 
■■Bumans." But he probably heard 
even in

"c ----- __
mmuelled the Presbyterian Review 
^ swallow this whole-made lie. At 
mi events it would be quite stale 
«uni now with which to regale hm 
hearers. Very probably, too, he 
L,rd of the recent windy eloquence 
0^Messrs. Gorman and Henderson 
”„U other good men and true who 
have been trying to steal that tere- 
lofore much abused "Roman Pur- 
„£ry and te palm it off on their 
Htaunoh Protestant bearers as some
thing quite different from the Pa- 
S p,aee of that name. Smith 
hid to give something fresh and new 
-something different from what we 

i,eon accustomed to hear 
«Lut South America. . Quito fresh 
«mi new 'indeed was his account. In 
Sluth America," he eaid "there «ue 
4COUO.OOO people, and of these d»,- 
000,1100 are practically uninfluenced 
bv real Christianity. Now the 
■statistics given for 1902 show that 
the Argentine Republic alone 1ms 
o 054 911 people, and oi t-nese o, 
92! 136 are Catholics. Other states 
of South America have a pretty 
close proportion of their population 
of the same faith, but for Smith the 
old Church established by Jesus 
Otai*. has no real Christian nHu- 
enec. Thus we see hpw truthful is 
the returned missionary when he is 
on the lookout for more funds. 
In fact he reminds us very much -of 
the stoiy about Tom Pepper. Mr. 
Pepper, we are told, was accustomed 
•to Loll yarns about as truthful as 
Mr. Smith's account of Peru. Yet 
all this notwithstanding he died and 
was sent to hell, not to Mr a Gor
man's new hell, but to the real old 
hell we all believed in before Messrs. 
Gorman and Henderson shook our 
faith in it by their eloquence against 
it. When Pepi>or got to this place, 
however., the old chief of the place 
became jealous of the new-comer’s 
ability to tell yams like those of 
Mr. Smith, and alter making a few 
•desperate efforts to retrieve his di
minished dignity in this art, he be
came so furiously jealous that he 
kicked Tom out. Now the story 
docs not say where Tom Pepper went 
•after he was kicked out of hell end 
it may be if he did not go to Rev. 
Henderson’s hades to qualify for his 
rightful place again, he may have 
returned to earth and gone as a for
eign “missionary" to Peru to try 
to bring- “real Christian, influence" 
to bear upon the benighted Feruvi-

W. E. CAVAN AGIT.
Ed. True Witness—Kindly insert the 

.above in your next issue. The Otta
wa Free Press was requested to do 
so. but published instead a garbled 
portion of it calculated to spare the 
feelings of these "Tom Pepper" mis- 

•sionarics. W. E. C.

^Cardinal Logue Sailed for New York. Parish Mews of the WeeK
FATHER FAHEY BETTER.

It will doubtless be very grat.iy.n,. 
___j ■ .. „ , . : , . to the many friends of the Rev. Fa-
part m the centennial cele- thcr Fahey. ot st. Gabriel, to know

that he is now almost entirely re
covered from his recent illness: undat

St. Patrick’s Cathedral on Mondav _, . . . .. . . , .

d^wm1^: Wheat for women at st.
present the Pope at the ceremonies. I ANN S.
He will make public a, special mes- ' lhe xv°mea 8 retreat closed on 
sage from Pius X. to the Arch- Ba8ter Sunday> and was a groat 
bishop and the Catholic prelates of ,p“e Proacher waS I{tiV Fa_
New York, and at the close of the 1 McPhai1' a,nd much Pra,tee is duc 
mass will impart the Papal blessing. ! the «cntleman for his noble

•In the evening there will be ponti- J*01*' exefcis®s were attended
fical Vespers, and Archbishop Glen- 7 hundred ladies of the
non, of St. Louis, will be the preach- ,dmtnot- _________
,er. The following morning, chil
dren’s day, five thousand children FATHER CARON, C.SSJt., BE-, 
will march to the Cathedral and ; REAVED.
give thanks. On Tuesday evening 1 The death occurred on Monday of 
there will be a mass meeting at , ®*r Adolphe Caron after a long and 
Carnegie Music Hall, at which Car- painful illness. He was the brother 
(final Logue, with Bourke Cochran °f the Rev. Father Caron, C.SS.R., 
and others, will speak. On Thurs- j who was for some time attached to 
day morning there will be requiem ' St. Ann’s Church, this city, and who 
services at the cathedral for the de- >is at present stationed at Ste. Anne
ceased bishops of the diocese, 
that evening the Catholic Club will 
give a reception in honor of the dis
tinguished visitors.

The ceremonies will close Satur
day afternoon, May 2, with a May 
dav procession, in which 40,000 re- | 
presorrtative Catholic laymen will 
participate.

and ide Reaupre. We sincerely extend our
sympathy to Father Caron and also 
to Lady Fitzpatrick, wife of the es
teemed Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court, who is a sister of 'the de
ceased gentleman.

James Jeffrey Roche.

ENTERTAINMENT IN AID OF ST. 
ALOYSIUS CHURCH.

On Easter Monday evening a very 
enjoyable time was spent at Naza
reth Hall, when Dominion Council, 
Knights of Columbus, gave under 

James Jeffrey Roche was over 'their auspices an entertainment in 
young to reach the end of hie career aid of the building of St. Aloysius 
—barely turned 60; but he had won Church. Among those taking part 
distinction with his ballads and ly- were: Miss Alice Rowan, Miss Sul
lies in bis thirties, and his star was I liven, Messrs. W. H. Costigan, Grif- 
ever in the ascendant until he fell a fin' ph(1,an and H. Griffin. The af- 
victim to insidious disease a few j fair was most successful and should 
years ago. 'prove very encouraging to the new-

He combined in a remarkable de- ! hv appointed pastor, Rev. M. L. 
gree the fancy and fervor of the -^hea. who is untiring in his efforts 
poet, with the application of the to erect a church in keeping with 
scholar and the common sense of the jthe requirements of the congregation 
good citizen. He was not only edi- | °ver which he presides, 
tor of the Boston Pilot during and i
alter John Boyle O’Reilly’s regime, , STATUE OF BLESSED VIRGIN TO 
there, but also was considered quali- j BE ERECTED IN CEMETERY 
fied for membership in the Metropo- i On Tuesday next, in the Monument 
iitan Park commission, and made , National, will open tHe tombola or- 
good the expectations entertained of ; ganized in aid of the erection of a 
him in that civic trust, while his j statue of the Blessed Virgin at the 
literary pursuits permitted him to ■ cemetery. About, 2000 objects have 
retain it. With all his humor, which been donated. This project has 
overflowed at a touch, he was seri- [met with much sympathy, 
ous in his study of public problems , ■
and earnest in his convictions. Poli- j PRIEST CELEBRATES DOTH 
cies that commended themselves to j BIRTHDAY.
Ms heart and mind he espoused | phe Rev. Damasa Dan du rand, of 
warmly, but he was one of those f the order of Oblates of Mary Im- 
sane Irish poets and patriots who maculate, has just celebrated his 
maintained a stalwart hold cu ac- j ninetieth birthday at the Archbishop- 
tualities and refused to be stamped- j rjc of St. Boniface. The venerable 
ed by or for sentimentality. 'priest, who is of a most amiable

It was his spirited sea songs and disposition, says his Mass daily at 
his brilliant satires that won for j Hospice Tache- Father Dandurond 
him the especial favor of Theodore jR the first Canadian to enter the 
Roosevelt early in their respective | oblnfc order.
careers, and when Mr. Roosevelt 'be- ------------------- -
came President the intimacy only VANDALS DAMAGE ORGAN IN ST 
became closer. The consulship at I GABRIEL CHURCH.
Genoa was weloame to him as a re- | AfLel. trying to open the pool’ 
fuge from some adver.se fate in his jjuxus in St. Gabriel’s Church and 
publishing business, and as an ojv- being frustrated, parties unknown 
portunity for pursuing the literary j wen,t to thu or{?an loft and did con- 1 "h°IM

d si de rab le damage to the organ, in L‘ c

THE LATE MISS CRONIN.
At a meeting of the Teachers’ As

sociation held recently, it was re
solved that expressions of sympathy 
at the death of the late Miss Anna 
L. Cronin be sent to the family, 
also a card, testifying that thirty 
Gregorian masses would be chanted.

The passing away of Miss Cronin 
means that the Catholic Board of 
Education loses-one who has taught 
under its direction for forty-seven 
years. She was the daughter of the 
late Mr. William Cronin, of the 
Commissariat Department of Quebec. 
She was born in that city, and while 
young came to Montreal.

It was at the- instigation of the late 
Rev. Father Connolly, then pastor of 
Si. Patrick’s, that Miss Cronin un
dertook scholastic work. Many stu
dents passdti through the school, 
some of them to-day holding pro- 
min<‘itt positions in this city. She 
was an « •‘nth u si as tic teacher and even 
in her last days took a deep inter
est in everything concerning the class

EUCHRE AT ST. MICHAEL'S.
Tuesday, the 28th inst., is the 

day set apart for a euchre in St. 
Michael’s. It is understood that 
this entertainment will, as former 
ones, take place in the school hall 
of the parish. Past experience jus
tifies us fully in saying that those 
who will attend may look forward 
to a most enjoyable evening. There 
will lh> several prizes, refreshments 
will be served, and, on the whole, 
the evening promises to be one of 
the best yet held.

career in comparative leisure and

ST. JAMES CATHEDRAL 
At ten o’clock on Sunday last 

Pontifical High Mass was celebrated 
by His Grace Archbishop Bruohesi, 
assisted by Rev. Canons Martin and 
Roy, as deacons of honor, and Rev. 
Canon Vaillant as assistant priest. 
THe sermon of the day was preached 
by the Rev. Anatole Martin, of the 
Palace. The choir rendered the 
"chant solennelle” in a most effective 
manner, setting forth most striking
ly all tliv beauties of this rare and 
heart-uwakening melody.

ST. ANTHONY’S JUVENILE TEM
PERANCE SOCIETY CONCERT. 
Easter Monday night was the oc

casion of a large gathering of the 
people of St. Anthony's and their 
friends. The programme was pre
sented by the boys of the Juvenile T. 
A. &. B. Society, and was roost in
teresting. The choruses under the 
leadership and training of Miss Don
ovan. foraied one of the special fea
tures of the evening. None could 
have believed that such success could 
be obtained in such a short space of 
time. Mr. Moffett, in bis class of 
calisthenics and dumb-bell exercises, 
fairly took the house -by storm. The 
comedy, "Wanted, a Confidential 
Clerk1, ’ ’ was splendidly rendered, and 
a great portion of the success of the 
evening is due to the untiring ef
forts -of Rev. Brother Murk.

Then came th<5 little beys, who, in 
their specialty, directed by Mr. 
Cuddihy, drew u|k>h themselves and 
their kind trainer a generous and 

-merited share of the praise of 
evening.

The Rev. T. Hcfferman thanked all
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congenial atmosphere, as Washington the way of removing metal 
Irving, Lowell, Hawthorne. Hay. lhcy j,0]H,d to dispose of. Canon.'01 t,!loir nttendance, and deservedly
Howells, and so many other Ameri- 1 <,.Meara ,m Sunday last spoke with °™'* U>0M JJ*® tu,jk l,,m 
can literary men have done, but the just indignation- of the sacrilege , “P0*1'l**=ir success. I here wore piv- 
inroads upon his health had become Weh lmd been committed. Besides ,^ o'BrienÎ UaStfcta? 2nd’ nmny

Pope Sends Benediction to Minneapo
lis Woman.

Mine. Rosa d’Eri-na has received a 
letter from Rome in which thé Car
dinal Secretary, Merry del Val, wri-tee 
that the Pope is pleased to send her 
the Apostolic Benediction in connec
tion with her work on St. Joseph's 
Island, Ont.

There is an interesting story -in 
■connection with this honor which has 
■come to Mime. d’Erina. She is -the 
talented organist of the Holy Rosary 
Church and has spent several sum
mers on St. Joseph’s Island, which 

I» lies in the St. Mary's rivet;, aibout 
Twenty-five miles from Sault Ste. 
Marie. In 1901 Mme. d’Erina 
•bought property on the island and 
she became much interested In the 
islanders. One day an Indian, 84 
years old, came to her for advice.

For over a year Yiltvbtc, -the false 
archbishop, who tried to establish a 
new religion in France, had lived 
on the island. In 1900 he had gone 
to Rome and offered his submission 
to thv Pope. He was told to re
tire into a monastery and do pen- 
an ce, but instead he went to St.

! -Joseph’s Island and started a mis
sion among the half-breeds and the 
Catholics. • -. Wr■ÿv.’;8 *§ ; •

The old Indian was aware that 
”n». d’Erina was a Catholic and he 
wanted to know if It was right for 
the people to attend Vfleitbe’s mass. 
She told him it was not. and from 
the superior of the Jesuits ait Sâult 
Ste. Marie obtained a full bisborv of 
Vih-bte's rebellion acainst the 
Church. She called a meeting of the 
villagers a-nd read the history. Then 
»he made them a promise that if VI- 
latto would leave the island she 
would build a chapel of reparation 

I the Sacred Heart. Vilatte was 
sent back to *France. and the chapel 
wan commenced. By last fall the 
framework was up and a mass had 

I «Ny been said, on the Feast of 
the Seven Dolors. It was this work 
of Mme. d’Erina which ‘ * 1 *

j ^er the much prized honor from the 
Po^O' "** ■*

This is the very poor mission for
! ^kioh 

by Rev. p, 
j ^PhossaloBL ia

already too serious, and the literary 
results of his residence in Ttalv have 
not baen important.—Boston Tran
script.

Irish Pilgrimage to Rome.

the attempted robbery of the pool- 
boxes and the destruction of the or
gan the church Was otherwise wan
tonly desecrated.

j BANQUET AT HOME FOR INCUR
ABLES.

! To-day at twelve o’clock the an- 
„ , , * nual dinner was held at the
Wish the approbation of Cardinal lllCTlrahlos. the Rift of thv

Ix>cue, Archbishop of Armagh and lOTKfactors to the inmates of the 
Primate of all Ireland, an Irish pil- n,om(, for Incurables at Notre Dame 
grimage to Home is being organized (k Grace. His Grace Archbishop 
in connection with the sacerdotal ]3ri,che«i presided, 
golden jubilee of the Holy Father. A 
provisional committee .has been f 
formed under the directorship of

;i

Very Rev. Canon Fricker, P.P., 
Rath-mines, Dublin, at the offices of 
the Catholic Truth Society of Ire
land. So far, the arrangements arc

A. O. H. CONVENTION. 
Ottawa was selected as the place 

for holding the annual provincial 
convention of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians in August next, at a 

^ ... . 1, , .. . meeting of tire provincial executive,bhai the pilgrimage slmB leave Dub- Md ottavm on M-onday.
Iin about the middle of| October, tra
velling by easy stages to the Eter- j 
nal City. There is likely to be an 
Irish gathering on the occasion that 
will do credit, to the country and af
ford great pleasure to Pius X.

OBITÜAKY.
MR. P. C. McCABE.

Although in bad health for some 
time, ydt the end come rather sud
denly on Sunday last to Mr. Pat
rick C. McCabe, surrounded by all 
his family. Deceased was a most 
exemplary Christian, and he has left 
to his family the best inheritance—a 
good example. The funeral, which 
was a large one, took place front 
his late residence, 423 Mance street, 
on Tuesday morning, to St. Pat
rick’s Church, wire re the body was 
received by the pastor. Rev. Gerald 
McShane. Rev. J. Killoran officiat
ed at the solemn requiem, assisted by 
Rev. T. O'Reilly and Rev. P. Heffer-

Orangemen and Horr e Ru!e.

j.,

( Letter in London Standard. ) 
Mr. J. Redmond, in the home rule 

debate last week, referring to a let
ter written by Mr. Lindsay Craw
ford on behalf -of the Independent 
Orange Body in Ireland, appears to 
me to derive therefrom the inference 
that the Orangemen of Ulster are
slackening in their opposition to 
borne rule.

I know nobbing of these Independ
ents, but, speaking on behalf of the 
vast majority of Irish Orangemen, 
I can unhesitatingly affirm that at 
no time during the last quarter of 
a -century has their hostility to any
thing in the shape of separation -been 
so pronounced as it is at the prescrit 
moment.

Since the general election of 1906 
there have been bye-elections for 
North Belfast, North Armagh and 
Wesft Down. In every one of these 
constituencies, in which the Orange 
element largely predominates, the 
successful candidate placed opposi
tion to borne rule in the forefront of 

to his programme, with the result that 
they were all returned bv enormous
ly increased majorities.

•I am, sir, your obedient servant,

A

qSÉ EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, in scaled enve
lopes, and marked on the envelopes 
“Tender for construction of a Light
house Tender and Buoy Steamer for 
Georgian Bay Service," will be re
ceived up to the 
TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY OF APRIL 

NEXT,
for the construction of ix Steel i win 
Screw Lighthouse Tender and Buoy 
Steamer for the Georgian Bay Ser 
vice to be delivered at Prescott, On
tario,. of the following leading di
mensions, namely, length over all 
194 feet, breadth, moulded, 35 feet, 
and depth moulded 17.6.

Plans and specifications of this 
steamer can be seen at the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Otta
wa, at the offices of the Collector of 
Customs, at Toronto, Collingwood 
and Midland, at the Dominion Lighl- 
ltouse Depot, Prescott, and at the 
agencies of the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries at Montreal and 
Quebec.

Similar plans and specifications 
can be procured by application from 
the Department of Marino and Fishe
ries up to the Tenth Day of April

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque equal to 
10 per cent of the whole amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the person sending in the accepted 
tender declines to enter into a con
tract with the Department and com
plete the steamer. Cheques accom
panying unsuccessful tenders will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or . any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this’advertise
ment without authority from the 
Department will not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish-

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, 19th March, 1908.

Tenders For Chain, Swivels and 
Shackels.

TLNDEIIS addressed to the under- 
signed at Ottawa, und endorsed on 
lire envelope "Tender for Chain, Swi
vels and Shackles,’'’ will bo received 
pt the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, up to noon ot-tbe 

FIRST DAY OF MAY NEXT, 
for t-he furnishing of about. 3.974 fa

thoms of different sized Chain with 
Shackles ami Swivels to suit, to be 
delivered at Halifax, St. John, Char
lottetown, Quebec and Montreal.

Specifications ami detailed informa
tion can be obtained from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, ami from the Agents of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
at the cities already named.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, for the sum of 8600 to 
the order of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. This cheque will be 
forfeited if the party whose tender 
is accepted declines to enter into a 
contract to deliver the Chain, Swi
vels and Shackles, or fails to carry 
out the contract. If the tender Is not 
accepted the cheque will be. returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the 
Department will not bo paid.

F. GOURDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 23rd March, 1908

of the Orangemen of

O sound-producing machine is so perfect as the one

N
which Mr. Edison lias made. None renders such good

_ _l------'---- ----- -------------r-vj .. m

•producing 
-, Edison In

music without any of that mechanical sound which is so 
annoying in the cheaper type of talking machines. The Edison 
Phonograph and the new Records wifi give you the best that 
you can secure anywhere—in the theatre, in the concert hall 
and on the stage—and all in your own home where your fatnil y 
can enjoy it, and at small cost.

e and hear the new Edieon model with the / ‘ e booklet about it
~i*in every town X

nan as deacon and sub-doacoa. The 
chiqf mourners were: Messrs. John 
and Charles McCabe, sons of deceas
ed, and Mr. David Murray, Quebec, 
son-in-law.

A widow, five daughters and two 
sons survive, bo whom the True , 
Witness presents its deepest sympa
thy. j

EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS
Engraverb to the’TRULwitness

■having DESIGNS ff° 

ENGRAVINGS DONE 
• SHOULD-APPLY■ TO

Religious Institutions]

MR. O. J. WARD.

The death occurred at the l.oyal 
MICHAEL MCNAMARA-. Victoria Hospital on Monday of ou.

O. J. Wax'd, tormerly a resident of 
On April 17 there passed away Quebec. Deceased was a broi-her-m- 

a't Farnbam, P.Q., Mr. Michael Me- law of the late Mr. J. T. i yonfc, 
Nomara, at the age of 53 years. De- druggist, and of Mr. T. B, Lyons, 
ceased was for many years a member the present general manager qf the 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. J. T. Lyons Company. A widow 
A good husband and father, deceased and three children remain to mourn 
was much beloved and highly , re- their loss. At one time Mr. Ward 
s pec ted by all with whom he came was engaged in journalism, bcinfr a 
in Contact. He leaves to mourn 1 reporter on ttie Quebec Daily Tele- 
their loss a widow, formerly Miss graph and Morning Chronicle for 
Mary Ann McCormick, two sons and several years. Afterwards he went 
two daughters. Scrgt. Maloney, of to live at St. Louis, Mo., where he 
the Montreal Police, is a brother-in- represented the Chicago firm of 
law. 'The funeral took place to the Swift & Co. for three years, ill- 
parish church at Farnham and was health eventually compelling him to 
attended by great numbers who abandon the position. The funeral 
wished to testify to the esteem in took place Wedncsdev mornin- from 
which decea»2d was held. .The Rev. the residence of his sister-in-lew, 
Father Langelierofficiated. The True Mrs. J. T. Lyons, 6 Lome Croromt, 
Witness offers its sympathy to the to St. Patrick's Church, and xras 
•bereaved family. largely attended

9514
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A Trip to Alaska.
(By Rev. A. Lecorre, O. M. I.)

After my return from Great Bear 
Lake and Fort Norman. I applied 
myself to helping Father Seguin in 
the various labors of the mission. In 
these far-off regions it is not easy 
to get workmen to hire, end when 
they are to be found, the cost of 
labor is so high that our scanty 
means does not allow us the luxury 
of being able to pay for their help.
For that reason it is qeoessory for 
a missionary priest to be handy at 
all kinds of manual labor.

Father Seguin himself r«-cognized 
the truth of the proverb: “ Necessi
ty is the mother of invention," for niIuw;il „„„ ____
in a short time he became a pretty . ^ angels, became the vestibule 
good joiner and a carpenter. He set f Heaven, 
me to work with a plane and a saw

.The old woman was lying on the 
bare floor of earth in the lodge; a 
ragged piece of blanket covering her. 
She was in great pain; the only me
dicine that she had was a drink of 
fish-broth on a wooden plate, to 
quench her feverish thirst. Sunaly, 
here, there was no reason for regret 
at leaving the goods of this world, 
here the soul, free of any tie to
earthly things, was ready and glad 
to answer the supreme call of our 
Heavenly Father. A last absolution 
and holy Communion and the poo, 
Indian lodge, visited by the Lord 
Himself and tilled -th Hie^ Court

and I took up the hard task of the 
good Saint Joseph. Whether or not 
I succeeded I will not say: anyhow 
between us both, by hard labor we 
managed in the space of two and a 
half months to rear a shelter for 
our Divine Lord.

The first consideration with a goo» 
missionary is. of course, to build a 
suitable chapel for the Divine Pre
sence; this is the oniv pride and 
ambition of the true priest's heart, 
and so strongly is it rooted in his 
faith and in the Divine Love that in 
spite of almost insurmountable ob
stacles he manages to work marvels 
with.the assistance of the help of 
God.

.So it was with us. and our o ur- 
age and confidence grew with ihe 
height and width of our humble lib- 
tie church.

Our good Brother Kearney struggl
ed to aid us also: he took care of 
our housework, did our cooking and 
looked after the ten dogs so !>re- 
cious to us in drawing our sleighs. 
Any spare time he had he came to 
assist us in the work. We wished 
to have a garden in which we could 
raise some potatoes, and. as a lux
ury, some flowers. Although the 
ground surrounding the Mission was 
very hard and .stony we set to 
work and planted a keg-full of po
tatoes which had been giv n to us 
at Providence Mission. With hope 
we watched for the result; expecting

Our return home was as easy and 
as swift as our asccndtng had b«m 
difficult gnd stow. We roamed the 
Mission in one day and w® brOTgW 
with us. in our canoe, a large black 
boar, which we had shot as he was 
crossing the river. No need her, 
to tell how delighted ans Brother 
Kearney with such a princely addi
tion to his scanty supplies 

Retomber has begun and at that 
season of the year the most "f 
event in these far-away regions t. 
the arrival of the Hudson Bay Co.

from Portage Laloclus Up the 
river as far as possible every tye 
was searching for the sight of — 
black, moving speck upon the hon

“perhaps, dear reader, you wonder 
at such eager looks tor a boot- < h’ 
,f it were only the merchandise of a 
fur-trader's cargo, we should tot 

but there is also 
board. How much 

is in that word, only

be so anxious; 
the mail 
moaning then?

lonesome person can tell. The poor
missionary priest of 
regions may «weive bat 'on“ °
twice a year a letter fro.n his far
off home. The word mail brings 
to his lonely heart a world of re
membrances. of hopes 
dreadful anxieties. Oh, what a ang 
inir he has for the news . the dja ,
lone-waited-for news of his native
land, of his friends, of his beloved 
home There may, also, be a hope, 
^ under the cargo there

that we would be rewarded tenfold I that hidden - addressed to him 
by our crop in the fall. Behold, | migb treasure for our church,
when that time came, with hard , containing realize dear reader, why 
work, we pulled out of the ground | Do you wfth mlo-
about a half keg-full of little round j our hea^ ^ ^ lvriTW1 when we hear 
balls of potatoes!

At the present day.

|tr and wit^hope,whenweming ,.

however, the the CO-b„isted to the mast? 
ground at the mission is much ml- and me nag d Hope and of
proved and the good Brother is re- : The two h«tt^
warded for his work by n better Peel s River arri letters
harvest than we had in these days. 11th. and along Pith our

In August there came to the Mis- from 1 ranee a Lordship Bi
Sion a messenger calling upon us to they brought us His Lordsmp 
go to a camp of an old woman who shop Glut. happv we felt
was dying. Father Seguin consent- I need not sa» how 
ed to my undertaking this new ex- to again see h,m and to knee. ^ 
periencc and with a young Jndian to £££* J* diBCOuraged when he

that his stay with us would 
be very short.

"I am," said he,

kon. The two brothers longed to 
have the Missionary Fathers reside 
amongst them, and to have their 
ministrations in that immense field 
of infidelity. Owing to their en
deavors generous offers of help had 
been made by the management of 
the headquarters at Sen Francisco. 
Such was the information addressed 
to Bishop Glut. It was evident that 
in delaying to accept such a kind 
offer it might be disastrous to the 
glory of God and to the salvation of 
souls. The chief agents of the 
Company were Protestants, and al
though well disposed and giving us 
the pref-?renonce, they would, per
haps, if we refused, change their 
minds and call for ministers of theilr 
own creed to take our places. Ca
tholic faith would them have lost a 
glorious conquest.

His Lordship did not hesitate at 
all: whatever might be the chances 
of success, the difficulties and the 
hardships of such a long journey, he 
heeded them not.

His aredent zeal urged him for
ward, and he started at once.

Our preparations were made in a 
verv short time. We should hnvesto 
cross afoot, the Rocky Mounta-ns, 
with our luggage packed upon our 
backs, so the least possible weight 
wa.s the best. Our good Father Se
guin engaged two young Indians of 
the Loucbeme tribe to go with us 
to Fort Yukon. They would carry 
for us our missionary chai>el and 
our little stqck of supplies; still 
with our hags and blankets and with 
my inseparable gun, we should have 
quite enough to carry. Our first 
intention was to take passage on the 
boat on Peal’s River, but a minister 
named Mr. Bompass and the wife of 
the clerk of that Trading Post, had 
already secured the narrow space on

Wc well knew their open hostility 
towards our missionary' Fathers and 
we wisely avoided any friction with 
them by withdrawing from their oom-
^The good Mr. Gaudet, seeing our 
difficulty, came to -our rescue by con
ceding to us a fine birch-canoe in 
which we could be comfortable and 
at our ease.

On the morning of the 13th, of Sep
tember. wc started, while the bell of 
our church, as usual, rang out a 
parting God-speed to His Lordship. 
Owing lo the swiftness of the cur
rent and to the vigorous heartiness 
of our two young Indians, on the 
morning of the 10th. we had cleared 
180 miles of the Mackenzie River and 
were at the mouth of the Peel’s Riv
er which is the lost but one of tbe 
tributaries emptying into the great 
stream before it flows, 00 miles fur
ther. by numerous channels into the 
Arctic ocean.

Beginning at this zone, by degrees

Peel’s River. constitutes just now very timely
However, in the following Spring, reading: -.

Father Seguin, ever alert, bought a ' Lord Kelvin reached the patriar- 
ca.noe and starting down the river, chal age of eight-four as the result 
built a small log-house at the mouth of a lite of ternperanoe; and, though 
of a tittle river, called the Red Riv- not a Catholic, it was known that 
er, which empties into the Macken- he observed the Lenten fasts of our 
zie River, very close to Peel’s Riv- Ohurch, and abstained when bis en- 
er. He made himself familiar with the gageraents permitted it on every Fri- 
Loucheme dialect and very soon his day. The late Sir Henry Thompson, 
undaunted zeal was ciowned with a surgeon -of European note, was ac- 
great success. customed to recommend high-living

The Indians loved together around patients to spend the Lenten season 
our dwelling during the month that in Italy or France in out-of-the-way 
we stayed there for some years. villages, where he was morally cer- 

Now, as I recall these reminiscences tain they would willy-nilly have to 
of the past, it is good to know that submit to a fish regime. Though he 
the Mission of St. F’rancis Xavier. was confessedly an atheist, end abu- 
as it was named, the most advanced s^d most systems of religion, it was 
towards the Arctic seas, is also one his custom Vo say that the Catholic 
of the most fruitful. ! Church was the only one which took\

The majority of the Louchvine In- charge of man’s body and soul by 
dians are now converted and are sin- giving each the diet which was es- 
ccrely attached to the Catholic Faith. ' facially suited to it. He was on terms 

After the mercies of H vi-ic (.iuce ;df intimacy with the Carthusians of 
and the zealous apostleship of Fa- Axminster, who, he said, by their 
ther Seguin,-the success of that mis- j treatment of some of the patients he

JBUSilXüefe

M*J. Morrison,

MOHfllSUM & HATCHETT '‘
6,«

97 ST. JAMBS SlkBkl ‘raben-
Phone Main 3114.

, frequently rusticated to their great 
convent in Sussex, brought about re
coveries which he, with all his science, 
could not have effected. He held that 
no man could long remain healthy 

the

companion I started forth. To at
tempt to ascend the Mackenzie River told us 
by paddling would be very slow 
work, the best way to do was to 
tow the canoe with a rope. We did 
this, in turn, during the two days 
of our trip, and I can assure you 
that it is a wearisome toil, walking 
thus for hours upon the rough or 
slippery pebbles of the shore, heml
ine down or grasping the rocky 
hills to prevent n fall into this

H «s J loginning atand from | forests disappear
or . Qn the left-hand side of the river

you can see the first heights of the 
Rocky Mountains and on the right- 
hand side immense barren grounds4 in
tersected hy clusters of willows and 
covered with a kind of lit chon-moss. 
These barren grounds are the favor
ite resort, during summer, of the 
reindeer and of the musk-oxen

sion is due in a great measure to 
the persevering zeal of a poor old 
woman of the Loucheme tribe.
She was the mother of the wife of
the clerk at the Hudson Bay Co. .... ,, . ,
post. Far from sharing the bigotry wil° rtld not u‘iunllv rlse from 
and the hatred of her daughter table st»! somewhat hungry. He re- 
agaanat our priests, she declared her- commended all who studied, or who 
self the humble champion of the ! led eeden*ar>" ‘‘vcs- abstain from 
truth and virtue. Unceasingly, she meat ,U least, ?ays m thc
urged her countrymen "to go and substituting for flesh meat a diet of 
visit thc true man of prayer, and or fl9h" . ,
to love anil to prav to the Blessed < 'vas h,s ,cust”m of ba8tluS
Virgin Marv." She taught Father aI,d abstinence unknown to the par

° . mo.nc xinhrv vimro on t no rwntranr
Seguin and myself the Loucheme j guns, who were, on the contrary 

w s we** axVare °f the beneficent action 
it produced not only upon the body 

e but upon the mind. Fasting, says Ci- 
i cero, is the best method of restrain- 

| : ing the violence of one’s passions. 
'The man who can master the appe-

dialect: and when our lesson 
over she would always go to 
poor little chapel and piously re
cite Her beads. Her rosary, which 
sire kept to thc last, a very old
relic, almost worn out, broken tu ... . . . . , , .
several pans and tied together with ' !rte for f-ong dnnksand rare vmnds

on my way to 
Alaska Territory, and will claim 
a companion from your Mission.

Addressing me directly, he saicti 
“Will you, dear Father, follow m€- 

-Willingly, my Lord, to the end 
of the world; to death, to heaven, 
1 will follow you.”

Come, then, and prepare yourself.
foaming stream. 1 could not help \\e shall start to-morrow 
thinking of tin; horses o*r the mules Before going further, let me s 
which haul the canal boats along the reasons which determined 
the channels of our civilized coun- an important step
tries: of the smooth. level roads, 
shaded. ^sierhaps, by 
which they travel. Yet what a 
holy deed was to crown our trials; 
to prepare and to comfort hy Di
vine help and by immortal hopes 
for the great departure, a poor soul 
whose lot all her life long had 
been one of misery and sorrow.

from Alaska reach- 
Misr-. A lettéf coining

trees along jed Bishop Glut at Providence 
... - !si(>n and it was signed by Francois

Mercir, chief fur trader of the Alas
ka Fur Co., at St. Michael s, Behr
ing Strait. Mr. Mercir was a 
nadran; and a sound Catholic, 
brother, who was also engaged it 
the fur trade, resided at Fort Yu-

Ca-
His

The river wc were now to ascend4 jprtf and his family is gradually dis-

A NAME THAT 
MEANS SOMETHING

A flour of thc finest quality 
which the choicest Mani
toba Hard Wheat and the 
most expert milling can 
make ; a flour that never 
fails to give satisfaction ; 
a flour that enjoys the con
fidence of those who have 
tried it—that’s

puRiry
FLOUR

. No one wants to eat any
thing but the best bread.
Purity Flour wins its way 
by what it does—the best 
flour makes the best bread.
Try it to-day. Ask your 
grocer for Purity.

See that itTHIS IS
is on everyTHE bag or barrel

you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
LU,,TBD 749

Mime at Wnreipeo, Godsbich and Brandon

on our way to-the Hudson Bay Co. 
Post 'gets its name from an -old Eng
lish Captain, Sir Peel, who is repor
ted to have discovered it. Btft our 
old Canadian explorers who were as 
witty as they were brave, have play
ed upon the name; and if you should 
ask our half-breeds, what is the name 
of the river, they will tell you: “It 
is Pelly River.”

“Why »o?”
Because the ice, in breaking up in 

tHe Springtime has peeled (in French, 
pelé, i.e. PELL A Y ) the willows and 
the poplars off its hanks!

When we put ashore and prepared 
our 'breakfast, an Eskimo family, 
landing from their sen-lion’s boat, 
d-id likewise on the opposite shore 
of the river.

Tt was the first time that TTis 
Lordship and T had met with these 
people of the Northern sea-shores 
and our curiositv was awakened.

Thc river at this point was quite 
narrow, so that we could easily fol
low all their movements.

Ivater on, the series of my sketches 
will bring me to a detailed descrip
tion of the history and of the man
ners of these people.

The exhibition which they gave us 
that morning wras sufficient of itself 
to convince us of their wretchedness 
and of their savagery.

Two more days of paddling brought 
us bo Peel’s River Fort. •

Like a few other forts of thc Hud
son Bay Co. this one seemed to claim 
its designation from the w'opden ram
parts or rather fences which sur
round its log-buildings and pretend 
to protect them against an armed 
ittack of the Eskimos..

A poor protection, indeed, which 
an ignited fagot could de
stroy within Un hour. In 
this place we were now in the ve
ry citadel of Protestant fanaticism.

A minister of the Anglican sect 
had settled himself there.

By force and following the exam
ple of the English clerk of the Post 
he had married' a girl of the Lou
cheme tribe.

He had succeeded, by means of pres
ents and of threats, in prevailing 
upon a small number of the Indians 
who traded their furs at the Pest, 
to form with himself, a shadow of an 
Anglican congregation.

The veiy day that this minister 
landed at Good Hope on his way to 
Peel’s River Father Seguin, wishing 
to prevent, at any cost, his evil do
ings amongst the poor ignorant In
dians who had never seen our mis
sionary Fathers, asked for a pass- 
sage on thc same boat.

He was roughly refused.
From the Headquarters at London, 

Entrland. strict orders had boon sent. 
<o the Posts on Mackenzie River, root 
to allow any Catholic missionary to 
reside at Peel’s River; and to hold 
that station as a central church for 
the propagation of the "True Gos
pel”.

Tt was hv r-rh means that Protest
antism succeeded in planting i tself at

leather strings, was her only and 
her dearest inheritance to give to 
her youngest grandson, as she lay 
upon her death-bed* of spruce 
•branches. This precious ‘gift she 
placed in his hands as with a smile 
of heavenly joy, her soul went back 
to God.

The above article will give the 
readers of this paper an idea of the 
difficulties which a priest encoun
ters in his work amongst the In
dians: of the opposition which
hv meets and of the hemic self- 
sacrifice he is called upon to ex
ercise in order to bring the Faith to 
souls for whom Christ died.

A money offering is always of 
great assistance to a missionary 
priest. It will be of help to him, 
who has so little of this world’s 
goods, for he has left all to fol
low Christ.

Clothing, either new or in good 
condition, if second hand, can be 
sent to Father Lecorre, and will be 
distributed among the poor. In
dians who come in great numbers to 
the mission at Duck Lake, hoping to 
get there some garment to shield 
them from the terrible cold of that 
severe climate. The hunting grounds 
of the Indians are now being re
duced in size owing to the settle
ments of the whites. This chief 
means of the Indian to support him-

has mastered the secret of happiness

; On the question of diet, as on ma- 
1 uy another, the world is discovering 
i that the Church, which is the oldest 
^ living entity within its confines, is 
\viscr than her cri tics—and than some 

; of her unmortified children, too.

been many pills put upon the mor- 
, kot and pressed upon public atten- 
; lion, but none has endured so long 
•or met with so much favor as Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills. Widespread 
use of them has attested _their great 
value, and they need no further ad
vert i semen t than this. I laving firm
ly established themselves in public 
esteem, they now rank without a 
peer in the list of standard vegetalMa., 

t reparations.

irulj a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. e

H’

appearing. When he cannot get the 
furs to trade in exchange for mer
chandise, his family and himself must 
suffer for the lack of food and cloth- 

This winter they are very 
much discouraged. Recently two old 
women travelled sixty miles through 
the woods to get to St. Michael’s 
School in order to lx*g there of the 
Fathers a skirt or some kind of a 
garment to cover their worn bodies.
The good priests are always happy j ^id^>r^€s\ 
when they get a box of clothing 

mi a reader of this paper. They 
distribute thc clothing amongst thc

ELP! HELP! HELFr" 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASt. send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Fakun- 
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; „t is the SOLE SIGN oi 

.'.u vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Jrc- 
lund, Scotland. Wales, and the 

Each Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of

H..«. SIr_AI-»,(1. r

KAVANAtiH, LAJOIfc & 
LACOSTE

IADVOUAIBS. tOLICIIOKs.;BT,
7 PLACE D'aRmecU. J. Kavanagh, k. u. Pav, ,ES

H..U««,x-La,oi,.K.C. J,l,”,mL.W; ULb.

B.»

JOHN. P. WHELAN
M.A.,8. c.u

Advocate and Solicitor
08 ST' FRANCOI6 XAViEli .ST
__________MONTREAL.

Tel Main 2279. ~~~ —

MUt LIN £ MSTHIEli
Advocates

Room fl, Clt, and Dl.trlct *
Bank Chambers, igo St r ^

Montreal. 1 Qmoe *.

&*

Advocates.
Having!! Hank Building 180 Ht t.„ 

....JBelkJelephonn Main,'’*,

Hnnnv N. Cn.o»m Gn„. H

unauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN BUILDING’

179 St. James St. Montre
Tel. Main 2194 real»

Atwater <fc Duclos
advocates •

a ,vU*,rdlan Bu"<lln«' ls° St. Uemos at.
A W. Atwater, K.C..C. A. D„c!os. K.c.
____________ J. H; Coulin.

COUIN, LEMitUX, MURPHY
& BERARD,

Barristers. Solicitors, Etc
ft,R.LMœ„:;,b70"iKn.CKL' g»B' *• 1'mk-x.K.C.. 
J- 0. Drouin, K C. k. 5^,^

Hew Von, Life emitting

T. Brosseau, K.C..
Thomas M. Tansey,"H. A. Chnlette,

Brossard, CÈolette' & Tausej
Advocates ....... ............ “

1491

Advocates, Banisters & Solicitors. 
Phone Main 160 ST. JAMKS ST.

Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bel! Main J7S4.

CODERRE & CE0:.AS
__ _ Advocates
8 Place d'Armes HUI,I

Montreal Street Railway Fide
Evening Offices : 1

MAX Nitre PemeStreet IVcut.
53 Church Street Verdun. ■

women and children who j -vo"r kj"d co-operation?
■cyme from the woods, miles
^Th:* Fathers also carry bundles of 

it with them when they visit their 
many missions in the Indian camps, 
and they give it to th • suffering 
people.

Gather up whatever you can and 
-rnd it, by freight, to the priest. Tt 
will be of much use to some 
person and it will preach to the 
people a lesson of practical charity. 

Address for clothing and letters: 
Rev. Father A. Lecorre,

St. Michael’s School,
Duck l ake. Ses-' . Canada.

MOTHER'S FEEL SAFE 
WI TH BABY'S O Vv N TABLETS.

Mothers who have used Baby's Own 
Tablets say that they feel strife when 
they nave this ipedicnie in the 
house, as they are a never-failing
cure for the ills of babyhood
childhood. And the mother has the j 
guarantee of a government analyst 1 
that this medicine contains no poi
sonous opiate it is always safe. 
Ck>od for the new-born babe or well 
grown child. Mrs. Alfred Suddard, 
HtUdimand, Ont., says: —“I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for con
stipation, vomiting and restlessness, 
and have found them a splendid me- 
dioin -. In my experience no other 
medicine can equal the Tablets for 
little ones.” Sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine C-o., 
Brockville, Ont.

1 he Fortunate Pasters.

The Church is sadly needed, for nt 
present I am obliged to SAY MAC S 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of thc other well-disposed readers of 
this PaPcr. I can do all that needs 

? _ ! to be done.
In these days, when the faith of 

ran? is becorof.r? *V€?>«, tH
f’V ».r ff î * 7 • ( ?i • y*, i • o

.4 -v-ac>*i.Tg ûiW Ill'll extern of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Htimself as it treat
ed. His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing Its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtnio 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be. aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much. Indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "tittles” means a great 
deal.
Don’t Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent

Appeal
‘May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.’’

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

Judging from the more recent re
searches of modem science into the 
physiological economy of nutrition, 
it begins to look as if the Catholics 
who, during the Lenten season, de
serve to be pitied are not those who 
fast amd abstain, but those who avail 
tbemsclvcs of the dispensation from 
fasting and abstinence. With all the 
br lk one hears of the stress and strain 
of modern life and the consequent 
impractiOability of observing to the 
letter the Church’s general Lenten 
lew, it is extremely doubtful wheth
er exemption from that law is a 
tiring to be thankful for. In eny 
case, the foil'd wing paragraph from 
thc New York. Freeman’s Journal

«V. ITel. M«|„ „erV.,»

CONROY BROS..
193 Centre Street

Practical P umbers, Gas and Sieamfitiers
MTIWATEN tilYK.N. 

J«*l»bl„ir Promptly AUeuovU To.

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decor aim Pam*

HLAiiS AN1) !> KOOitA Tl V I
PAPER-HAHGER

.,B.T.**hi5.“"",TlnJti,,« Order, promrur 
attended to. Terms moderato.
.iV.1?1 i”'.7® A/' »»* Strut. Odice. «47 Dor-Chester afreet, eset of Bleury street, Montreal.

Bell Telephone, lip 20.1.

LAWRENCE RILEY, 
teirxir

Successor to John Riley. Katablished in l«6b 
iii1" 5nt* Ornamental Flustering. Repairs of 

all kinds promptly attended to. Estimées fur
nished. Postal ordereattended to.

IS Haris St., Point St. Charles.

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building 
. Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Dr. G. H. DESJABDIN
OCULIST

. Denis St., Montreal
SBIiF-RAISING FLOUR

c,e CELEBRATED
FATHER H. W. GRAY, 

Catholic Mlesion, Fakenham,
Norfolk, Eng. !

SELF-RAISING FLOUR
lathe Original and the Best.

A PREMIUM given(for the empty bsi
P.S.—1 will gratefully and prompt- ‘ **tera*dtooBrOflee.. 

ly acknowledge thc smallest dona- BLEURY •!.» Montreal.
nation, and send with my acknowlerlg- 1 _______________ - ■ _____
ment a beautiful plctui of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Antnony. S
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AOTEfcÿiH? OV T»jD>UA.

Do not let a cold settle on. your 
lungs. Resort to Bfokie’s Anti-Con- 

; sumptivô Syrup at the first intirna- 
Constant pre , utiASy Payees , tion of irritation in the throat and

for Benefactor,, prevent disease from lodging in the
pulmonary organs. Neglected colds

---------------------------- —--------—------------------ are the cause of untold Buffering
throughout the country, all of which 

THE TRUE WITNESS is printed and could have been prevented by the 
published at 816 Lagauchetiere application of this simple but power- 
street west, Montreal. Can., by ful medicine. The price, 25 cents. 
Mr. O. l’lunkett Magann. Toron- A Pill that is Prized.—Tliorc have 
to. h brings ft within the reach of all

7975
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The Dower Right.
( By Fanny Kemble Johnson. )

The meadow and gently eloping 
m I lei do beyond ■ ran with the highly for a mile. Midway on the 
hillside you could see the red dower- 
houee. But you could not see with
in to where the old lady eat
lUi w , _ _e l____ k»«olU.

be-
•de the window of her humiliation, to see her to-morrow.’ 

Tnd looked down the long meadow 
where the invaders rode every day 
to watch their relentless scarlet ma
chines sowing wheat as il each grain 
were a dragon's tooth, or mowing 
it as if they were guillotines at 
work upon ranks of golden aristo-

CrjQSthe pride of youth she had cho- 
gen this window for her own, be
cause from it she could command so 
wide a view of tier realm. Especi
ally she had never glanced down 
that great meadow without r, thrill 
of pride—as. now, in the evil davt>, 
she never beheld it without a pang.

Of all this the Invaders had no 
That she -was an enemy, and

“Well, wc must be a nuisance, Ter
ry. 1 don't blame her at all. Wc 
should have had our own road long 
ago. You can’ t set me against an old 
lady with curls, and a lace cap, and 

gold-headed cane, and I'm going

“She hasn’t been to see y on,” men
tioned Terence.

"Site doesn't call on anyone,” re
torted Rose, “since she’s been crip
pled with rheumatism. Sally says 
so." She looked across from their 
temporary cottage to the red dow- 
efr-house. Its white pillars gleamed 
in the dusk.

“We’ll make a great old place of 
it some day, girl,” said Terry.

“Don’t Terry,” cried Rose. Then 
she explained. “It sounds as if wc 
were just—waiting.”

“They are,” said the old lady the 
next evening to the young minister’s 
wife, “just waiting. They must thinlk1
me an unaccommodating old wo- 

the dower-house a grim fortress, and .man.”
themselves the wicked besiegers of '■ “Now, Aunt Hale,” remonstrated 
that fortress—why, they were too Sally Patton, “if you would only 
vouug and joyous to .imagine such consent to know Rose.” 
preposterous things. So they went ; “No,” interposed the old lady,
on sowing and reaping in her one- “She can ride by my door,—though 
time fields, and riding, by her white- 1 think I’ve put a stop to that,— 
pillared portico, innocently parading but she shan’t come inside it. I’ve a 
their youth and comradeship and (few rights left.”
affluence before the face of her age J She shook her beautiful thick, 
and her loneliness and her poverty , white curls as she said this, and 
—her bitter poverty that might not , struck her cane sharply on the polish- 
even keep the house of her fathers ed floor.
for her own people to inherit. j Hike an echo the big brass knock-

The girl invader was the worst, er fell.
She was twenty-five, and she had 1 Sally started and loaned forward, 
been married to the other invader looking through the front window, 
for six years, and two little boys j “It's Rose Carter, Aunt Hale.” 
were singing out “mother” after her she said, with a sort of timid firm- 
the whole day long; but for all that. ness. “Hortense Ls out, I think, 
she looked a mere girl to fctie enemy Shall I go to the door?” 
at her loophole in the honiysuckle “If you will be so kind, Sally,” 
on the portico. And so she was— assented the old lady, with great 
just a big, rosy, delighted girl, as composure.
she cantered by on ner own b» own "In here?” asked Sally, brightly, 
mare, Chips. ! “No,” replied the old lady, who

Her name, by the way, was Rose, was enjoying herself.
The old lady heard him calling her she lifted her fine, deliberate voice 
by it one day—his was Terence. And a trifle, and the fire in her eye 
always when she caught sight of sprang high. “You will please say 
the old lady she would nod gaily, that Mrs. Hale regrets that infirm 
and call, “Good morning! ” or health compelslAhcr to deny herself 
"Good evening ! ' ’ as the case might strangers.” <"

place that waited to welcome and 
enfold the life-weary.

1 i'ts wooden gate had crumbled; but 
its single tall shaft stood upright, 
as if protecting certain little graves 
nestled under periwinkle vines a 
foot deep. One of these was such a 
mite of a mound in its cradle of 
worn gray stone. Rose had dis
mounted now, and was standing

“It’s almost as little as—mine,” 
she thought She stooped to re
move the dead leaves and twigs 

, with a gentle hand. Her eyes were 
- musing and deep. Just a tiny, tiny 
mound she had left behind her in a 
Northern State when she came to 

j Virginia. No one had ever under- 
. stood why she cared so much for 
! that unnamed morsel of a daughter 
i who had lived only long enough to 
j die; but even her two big, beautiful 
i boys could not make her forget, and 
she always bore in her heart the 
memory of that wee, unmothered 
grave. And she hud kept it so 

■ sweet with baby flowers, violets, 
little white roses, white daisy stars 
small as the far-away stars of hea- 

! ven seem to our gazing eyes. But 
( no one had understood—even Terry 
•had never understood.

SUFFERING WOMEN Ludwell. He looked at his mo- ligious discipline they set the
ther. She nodded. “Harrison,” an
other nod. “Carter,” he triumphed, 

who find life » burden, eon hen health sad It was an achievement to get that
name intact to the ears of inconsi
derate inquisitors.

“And what,” asked the old lady, 
1 “are you doing with two of my 
family names, Hud well Harrison

be in country fashion.
To the old lady these children, 

wild with their first real freedom 
and their first own home, were as 
red flags flaunted. After such an 
encounter as we have indicated, she 
would leave the pleasant porch, and 
go to sit in the dusky parlor, sur
rounded by family portraits and me
morials of past days, and open the

Rose heard. She blushed scarlet— 
that was the girl in her,—-but her 
head wont up, and the fire in her 
ha^el eyes leaped, too. Between 
these two fires little Sally ration 
halted.

To her relief, Rose’s humor came 
to rescue the situation. She smiled, 
held out her hand, broke into lively 
words of greeting, and allowed her-

familyBible on a marble-topped table be sent away with a perfect
cold as a tombstone, seeking con- g00(j naturc that assumed the old 
solation in certain verses once pos- ja(jy*s message to be as polite as it 
sessed of power bo heal an unhappy
and lonely heart.

But that girl’s fresh face and voice 
would remain in her memory, would 
distract her, would taunt her with 
an invulnerable joyousness. She
could not help but look up at one 
particular portrait set over the tall

Within, the old lady harkened irate
ly to the invader’s freoh young 
voice. Twenty years back the 
house had rung with such voices. 
She 'grew suddenly homesick with 
the worst homesickness there is, for 
one cannot ever turn and journey, , VU\. I* ****' v v- * ' » 1 “1 * * * . * ,*

vhite mantel-shelf such a boy s fa back into any past, however dear I
it was, and smiling: and whenever 
she looked, memory cried, “We were 
like them once!” Then she would 
sit, forgetting the book, with her 
tears of old age on her withered 
cheeks and the dull despair of old 
age in her heart. '

Now it would simply have broken 
Rose’s own heart bo have had the 
faintest conception of all this, for 
she was just as sweet as she look
ed.

One day, indeed Terence did say,
“Girl, I don’t half-believe that old 
lady likes us,” and another day, 
“Rosie, sure as sunrise she bates us,” 
but. Hose only flouted him.

“Terry,” she said, on this last oc
casion, “you’re too imaginative for 
a farmer. Stop maligning human na
ture and go put your cultures to 
soak. Your beans won’t be worth 
photographing if you don’t 'get them 
planted soon.”

Terence grinned. “But, Rose, she’s 
just sent me word not to use her 
road any more. That means 1 must 
cut across the meadow with another 
road ” kept

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

IT CAN HAVE DUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 

"YOU NEED.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
It is without an equal as a remedy for 

doughs, -XDolde, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
Tain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
dough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the ooagh, soothe the road, 
throat, and if the cough or oold has be- 
•oome settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway line Tree will 
proclaim iti great virtue by promptly 
«radicating the bad effects, and a persist 
«ot use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
•bout a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying w> ____ ___
«ailed Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure the dark branches allured her down- 
snd insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is ward.
fat up la a yellow wrapper, three pine I Here where the pines grew- thiok-
trae. the trade m»rk end prioe 28 oU *»d even ln March Mrborod tir£
u. w „ r* . „ . » . drifts of snow, she came on one ofMr*. Henry Be.brook, Hepworth. Ont-, th,, old burial grounds once

Witesi I here need Dr. Wood’s Norway to ^ „„ every plantation ln
nne Syrup in oar family forth* post three ' tbe State. Time has let in the wild 
ymm and I ooniid* it the hast remedy vines and creeping grasses te> many, 
known for the ears of oolda. It haa oared But this enclosure, secreted among 

"•U my ohikken and ■ysalt* the pines, and hedged with long
^ unpruned bojetrees, seemed still a

and passionately longed for.
Therefore Sally, re-entering, did 

not find the old lady looking as 
triumphant as she expected. She 
was rather cross to Sally, who was 
her relative by marriage, and who 
came in for the privileges of rela
tionship.

“You ought mot bo be alone here, 
aunt,” said the little woman, as she 
rose to gp. “St. John frets over 
you all t/nctime.”

The old lady frowned. “I lived 
here by myself during a civil war,” 
she said.

“But—” began Sally. She stopped, 
distressed. It hardly seemed tact
ful to suggest a burglar or a stroke 
of paralysis to an old lady just as 
you were leaving her by her lone 
■self. “It does make us uneasy,” 
she concluded, lamely.

On tier way down the path she 
saw Rose cantering through the 
long meadow, and watched her wist
fully. She was the only married 
woman in Sally’s experience who 

the lighthearted freshness of 
girlhood. Sally herself could not 
manage it at. all, with a trjo of lit
tle girls to bring up on five hund
red dollars a year, and rent free. 
She was learning to do white em
broidery for an exchange, however, 
and hoped to manage some day.

In tfie meadow Rose met Terry 
tragically.

“You’ll take my advice next 
time, madam,” he said.

Rose winked back her tears. “It 
does look as if we had it all, Terry 
boy,” she murmured.

“Let’s chuck the whole thing, 
then,” .suggested ferry, cheerfully. 
“There are plenty of other good old 
places—without dower rights.”

Rose turned, looked back yearning
ly. “1 couldn’t give it up, Terry,” 
she admitted. “I just couldn’t.”

“Then,” said Terry, “you’re as 
bad as I am, and I’ve no more sym
pathy to waste on you.”

“I’m not,” retorted Rose, indig
nantly, “for I’d love her if she’d let 
me.” She gathered up her reins.

“Where are you off to?”
“Up the meadow and home by the 

Won’t you come, too?”
But affairs of importance, it ap

peared, detained Terry, and Rose 
started on her round alone.

Half-way up the meadow the hill 
rose somewhat steeply and was 
crowned with a scattering wood of 
pines. Rose found hcrsalf following 
a narrow path to the hilltop, and, 
once there, a pale gleaming among

The old lady’s roses were in full 
bloom, tall bushes of crimson roses, 
branchy bushes of white roses, bram- 
bly bushes of yellow roses, and 
vines in wild, untethered tangles of 
roses. Sally exclaimed over them 
on her way up the walk. The old 
lady sat on the porch. “I see by 
that basket that you mean to rob 
me!” she called.

“I wish you’d come to-morrow, 
aunt,” said Sally. “St John is to 
have everything real appropriate and 
pretty. The children will -sing, and 
we are to have a special little cere
mony at the soldiers' graves. We 
want your roses for those—they are 
finer than anyone else has—they are 
the loveliest roses 1 ever saw ! St. 
John says we'd all get too careless 
if it wasn't for these special days of 
remembering. He likes to have peo
ple make the most of them.”

She picked up her basket from 
the step and moved away as she 
spoke.

The old lady leaned back, letting 
her eyes follow the alert figure flit
ting about the lawn. Once she had 
cut her own roses, wreathed them 
with her own memories for the 
graves of her dead; but in recent 
years all anniversaries had fallen 
from their old-time importance in 
her mind. She had stopped ob
serving them as she had stopped go
ing to church every Sunday morn
ing, or planting her early bulbs 
every autumn—as she had stopped 
pretty much everything except mere 
living in its barest simplicity.

“Do come, aunty!” urged Sally 
once more across her overflowing 
basket of beauty. “Uncle Noise can 
drive you.”

The old lady shook her head firm
ly; but for all that, tlv- words put 
her in the temper to do something 
she had not done for several years.

“•Hortense, ” she. said that night 
to the colored woman who attended 
her. “ask y»ur father to put the 
horses in the carriage for me to-mor
row afternoon, if the weather is 
fair. I think it will be.” sh< added, 
anxiously, her heart beginning to be 
set. on that something. '

strength restored by the use of

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.
The present generation ot women and girls 

hare more th*n their share of misery. With 
some it is nervousness and palpitation, with 
others weak, dissy and fainting spells, while with 
others there is a general collapse of the system. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills tone up the 
nerves, strengthen the heart and make it beat 
strong and regular, create new red blood cor
puscles, and impart that sense of buoyaney te 
the spirits that is the result of renewed mental 
and physical vigor.

Mrs. D. 0. Dot' ghue, Orillia, Ont., writes: 
11 For over a year I was troubled with nervous
ness and heart trouble. I decided to give Mil 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a trial, and after 
using five boxes I found I was completely cured. 
I always recommend them to my friends.”

Prise 50 cents per box or three boxes for 11.25, 
all dealers or The T. Milburn Oo., Limited 
Toronto, Ont

old florist and now we know where 
the invader was going, and what an 
inexcusable thing she was going to 
dq. Yet it was nothing in the 
world but a bit of the sweetest sel
fishness for the comforting of her 
own heart, very homesick on this 
day of all the year for a tiny flow
er-heaped mound, flower-heaped—yet 
what meaning had flowers placed 
by a caretaker?

She left the cart at the meadow 
bars, and with the white box swing
ing from one hand and the cherub 
swinging from the other, gained the 

! silent enclosure among the pines. 
The sunny peace of the day descend
ed dovelike on her spirit as she 
knelt deep in the netted 'vines and 
uncovered her white baby roses, her 
violets, her fairy daisies.

The boy pressed closer, his lovely 
j little face aglow and alight. He 
! caught her suddenly under her round 
chin with his soft, eager, baby 

I hands.
“ Is they for my little sister, mom- I mic,”—the words tumbled out, soft 

land eager, too—“my sweet, sweet 
|little bit of a sister?”

That set her lips quivering. “Yes,
I my precious,” she said, holding up 
j her face to be kissed.
I And this was the picture the old 
j lady beheld with an amazement, an 
i indignation not to be put on paper.
I The pine-needles carpeting the wood 
j read had blotted out the sound of 
her carriage wheels.

| She might have descended from 
the skies or risen up out of the 
earth as she confronted the invader, 
who sprang to ‘her feet confounded 
and put to shame, and clinging des
perately to the one masculine pro
tector in reach. All at once, as if 
by special revelation, she compre-

C&rter?”
“His father named him after his 

father,” Rose answered for him.
“Then,” said the old lady, “we are 

cousins,” which in Virginia is a 
magic formula wherewith you open 
doors and hearts.

Rose looked at her, mutely inquir
ing.

“It must be true,” continued the 
old lady. “You arc a Northern 
branch.’’ She smiled again to the 
boy, who sidled toward her, allured 
by the cane set slantwise against her 
knee. When Rose came back to the 
bench, he grew bolder, and, with a 
hand in his mother’s, even dared to 
lean on the old lady’s knee himself.

The bells of memory rang from the 
gray church across the hills. They 
could almost hoar the children singl
ing. The fragrance of the flowers 
stole up to them and mingled with 
the perfume of other flowers long 
vanished with the vanished years. 
The old lady drew a sighing breath. 
Rose looked up quickly, and their 
eyes met across the boy’s brown

It was a long look, and during it 
they said many things to each

The old lady said, “I am lonely, 
and my thoughts arc like withered 
loaves blown about the empty 
rooms. Do not wait until I die 
to come homo to your house. Gome 
now-to-day, if you will. Bring me a 
daughter and a son, and living, 
laughing children in place of the 
little ghosts .that, cannot rest lo
calise of my selfish, summoning

“I have been ready to love you 
ever since I saw you,” said the ha
zel eyes. “Wo will come, we shall 

; love to come. TTow Ix^uuliful life 
is going to be!”—The Companion.

“Baby ” said Rose the next day 
to her youngest, “where’s brother?”

“Papa took him.” „
“Then I’ll take you. Tumble in.”
He rolled over the back of t in- seat 

into the cart, beside her. His heavy 
! brown hair rippled .back from an 
angelic brow, arid his- h uyi-nly 

i brown eyes questioned her inten
tions. To the possessor of a seri
ous artistic eye he suggested a che
rub out of an Italian altar-piece: but 
his mother was more frivolous.

I “Ludwell Harrison Carter.” she 
! said, suddenly, “you look exactly 
; like a delicious bonbon. I think I’ll 
eat you up.”

j She proceeded to devour him with 
kisses, while he gave chuckling 

■ screams of delight. “Let me drive 
i Chippy! ” fie gurgled, taking brazen 
'advantage of the situation.
| “Oh, you’re on my box, baby 
boy!”

She lifted him back to his sent 
and removed the box from her lap, 
while he held the veins along a level 
stretch of road.

It was a big white box from her

handed the enormity of her being 
ithere.
i “Not even my dead are safe from 
, their i m]iert<i nonce ! ” it was writ- 
; t en on the old lady's face as she 
i waited—quite openly waited, 
i “Forgive me!” stammered Rose.
It was a double distilled inadequacy 

! but it was all she could think of. 
She had been startled pale; but now 
she blushed deeply and moved for-

“I think you are forgetting your 
pretty flowers,” reminded the old 
lady, who conspicuously bore flow
ers of her own.

A.s the discomfited invader stooped 
to recover her flowers a dreadful 
thing happened. Bitter tears brim
med over and rolled down her 
cheeks. It was all to have been so 
sweet, and now— The boy gazed in. 
lier face with perplexed eyes.

“Come, sweetheart,” she said, and 
passed by the old lady, the defraud
ed mother heart by the insulted mo
ther , heart, and the invader’s tears 

; were plain to be read upon her

Women Suffer Agonies 
from Kidney Trouble
GIN PILLS CURE THEM

There is Mrs. Ripley, for instance.
. She suffered terribly with her back. It 
1 ached, ached, ached—all the time. 
i Even in bed, it seemed as if she could 
! not ret easy. It finally became so bad 
| that housework was impossible. 
i She certainly was a discouraged 
woman when she began to take GIN 
PILLS. And there isn’t a happier, 
healthier woman in the Dominion than 
this same Mrs. Ripley to-day.

Williamsdele Hast, May 9th.
I cnenot refrain from writing you the benefits 

I have received from Gin Pilla. Before I had 
taken Gin Pills I suffered dreadfully with my 
hack, and had suffered for twenty yeara. I 
have tried almost everything but got no relief 
until I got “ Gin Pills."

I have taken six boxes and now I have not 
the sign of a vain or an ache in my back. I am 
now a8 nnd feel as well aa I ever did in my 
life. There is nothing can hold a place with 
Gin Pills for pains in the back to which women 
are subject. Your* truly,

Mas. will a nor P. Riflkt. 
Mrs. Ripley bad serious Kidney 

Trouble. And the sick kidneys were 
making her back ache—were giving her 
those splitting headaches—were sai 
her strength—and dragging her 
GIN PILLS really saved her life. GIN 
PILLS cured her kidneys. She has ! 
been well ever since. GIN PILLS are a < 
grand medicine for women.

Try them nt our expense. Mention 
this paper when writing and we will 
send you n free sample ro you can sr< 
for yourself just what GIN PILLS wili 
do for you. The Bole Drug Co., Winn! , 
peg. Man. 91

50c. a lx»x—6 for f 2 50. At all dealers.

thority of a private teacher, even 
though an eminent one, a do va th» 
magisterium of the Apostolic See.

You expose not only their contu
macy but their artifice as well. For 
if in what he wrote before he pro
fessed the Catholic faith there may 
perchance be found something which 
bears a certain resemblance to some 
of the formulas of the Modernists, 
you justly deny that they are in any 
way supported therobyi: both be
cause the meaning underlying the 
words is very different, and the au
thor himself, upon entering the Ca
tholic 1 Church, submitted all his 
writings Vo the authority of the Ca
tholic phurch herself, assuredly to 
be corrected if it. were necessary.

As for the numerous and import
ant books which he wrote as a Ca
tholic, it is hardly necessary to de
fend them against the suggestion of 
kindred with heresy. For amongst 
the English public, as everybody 
knows, 'Henry Newman, in his writ- 
lags, unceasingly chain pinned the 
cause of the Catholic faith in such 
a way that his work was most sa
lutary to his countrymen, nnd at the 
same time most highly esteemed by 
our predecessors. Accordingly he 
was found worthy to be made a Car
dinal by Ijoo xr.IL. undoubtedly an 
acute judge of men and things, and 
to him thenceforward throughout all 
his life he was deservedly most deal*.

No doubt in so great an abundance 
of his works something may be 
found which may seem to be foreign 
to the traditional method of the 
theologians, but nothing which could 
arouse a suspicion of his faith. And 
you rightly state that it is not to 
be wondered at, if, at a time when 
no signs of the new heresy had 
shown themselves, his mode of ex
pression in some places did not dis
play a s|x'oial caution: but that 
the Modernists act wrongly and de
ceitfully in twisting those words to 
their own meaning in opposition to 
the entire context.

We, -therefore, congratulate you on 
vindicating with eminent success, 
through your knowledge of all his 
writings, the memory of a most 
good and wise man: and at the same 
time on having secured, as far as 
in you lay, that amongst your own 
people, especially the English, that 
those who have tieen accustomed to 
misuse that name already- Qensed to 
deceive the unlearned. And would 
that they truly followed Newman as 
a teacher, not in the fashion of 
those who, given up to preconceived 
opinions, s: arch his volumes, and 
with deli Iterate dishonesty extract 
from them something from which 
they contend that their views re
ceive support ; Imt that, they might 
gather lii.s principles pure and un
impaired, and his example and his

From so great a master they may 
learn many noble things—in the 
first place, to hold the nmgisterium 
of the Church sacred, to preserve in
violate Hv doctrine handed down 
by t he Fa t hers, and, what 1s the 
chief tiling for the preservation of 

I Catholic truth, to honor and oliey 
Iwfth the utmost fidelity the Succes- 
j soi1 of the Blessed Peter.

Moreover, venerable brother, we 
give thanks from our heart to you 

roping jam! to your clergy and people for 
down j your dutiful zeal in coming to the 

rvrv aid of <u|k poverty by sending the 
usual dona lion: and in order to win 
for you, and first of all for yourself 
in portic.n.u, t!v gifts of the Di
vine bounty, and also to testify our 
good will, we most lovingly impart 
•lli' A post lie benediction.

Given ut I tome, at St. Peter’s, the 
lOth day uf March, in the year of 
100,S, tlv fifth of our Pontificate.

rnis pp.. x.

Pope Pius X. Defends 
Memory of Newman.
One of the most important results 

of the agitation on Modernism fol
lowing the Pope’s encyclical is the

B unlock
Inexplicably and unexpectedly he- : letter, just made public, which the 

nspwr.t touched the old Indy to a Holy Father has written to the Bi- 
lieltvtcd comprehension. In a flash shop of Limerick, Ireland, in warm 
it came to her that she was very approval of an able pamphlet writ- 
old and that the invader was very 1 t™ by the latter to defend the - in- 
young. and that her long, long : tegrlty of the faith of Cardinal Now-
voars between had indeed been lived man.

The Pope’s letter completely dis
poses of the effects of some of the

Cold Settles 
on Kidney’s

Cure Is obtained promptly by 
using Dr. A. W.Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

Medical authorities place colds at 
the most frequent cause of kidney 
diseases.

•It is customary to consider the 
lungs alone in danger from colds.

This is a mds-talke.
The kidneys are quite as suscepti

ble and the effect is to congest and 
clog these filtering organs until the 
whole system is poisoned and there 
comes backaches, lumbegh, aching 
head, painful limbs and urinary de
rangements.

In a wonderfully short time Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
afford relief and cure.

By reason of their direct and com
bined action of kidneys, liver an<f 
bowels they cleanse the system, pu
rify the blood and carry away the 
poisons generated by reason of the 
oold.

The great secret of health lies in 
keeping these filtering and excretory 
organs regular and active and this 
can best be done by using Dr. A. 
W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates &■ Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

On tfie extraordinary success of 
this medicine as well as on the re
liability of his greet Receipt .Book 
rests the fame of A, W. Chase, M-D.

vo little purpose if she could let this 
girl go past her and out of her life 
with those tears on her sweet, hurt 
face. And the boy, how. b3autiful 
he was!

I “Child!” she called. The invader 
looked back, pale once more, and 

- dully wondering, nnd behold ! the 
old Indy offered a shaking hand.

“Forgive me!" she said, for when 
‘she capitulated she did it nobly and 
1 without reserve. She kept the young 
hand in hers. “Gome sit by me here 
on this bench. May I see your 
flowers? They ate very beautiful.

Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such

know that
You were going to put t hem on my j Apostolic benediction, 
little daughter’s grave, were you ; We would have you
not?” She considered Rose with your pamphlet, in which you show

1 kindly keenness. "Why, my dear?" , that the writings of Cardinal New-
! "Because-” said Rose. She I man, BO far from differing from our

Modernists to identify the learned 
and illustrious English cardinal

1 with their views and will be wpl- , . „__, „ .
' corned by the thousands of admirers , P61*60* clcans,ngi healing and purf- 
1 of Dr. Newman as a final quietus on fÿing properties.
: the attempt to dignify with his great 
I name errors which he would be the 
first to repudiate. The following is 
'a translation of the Papal letter;

To our venerable brother, Edward 
j Thomas, Dishop of Limerick.

PIUS PP. X.
| Venerable brother, health and

' stopped, began again. “Because J 
' could not put them on my own 
baby's.”

“Tell me,” said the old lady. Who 
would have known her !

“She was only three weeks old,

Encyclical letter Pascendi, are 
closest harmony with it, has our 
strongest approval. You could not 
indeed have done better service alike 
to the cause of truth and to the 
eminent merit of the man. There

said Hose, apologetically; but, oh, ; appears bo have been established 
miracle of a l.ke lose, romeone un- amongst those whose errors we have 
derfetood at last!

I “I know,” said the old lady. She 
[looked at the little mound. "Mine 
j lived a month."
j "I've all her little things," con- 
! tided Rose; and you saw where the 
boy got tirent soft, eager way of 
his.

| “I jkmyw,” said the old lady again. 
She touched the flowers. "Put yours 
there to-day.”

Rose knelt again, her loving fing
ers lifting the daisies. “And She had 
little brown curls all over -her 
head.” She ~ looked up. The 
lady nodded.

“Dear little heads!”
yearningly. She smiled to the boy, 
who pressed closer to his mother. 
“Tell granny your name,” she 
wheedled.

condemned by that letter, as it 
were, a fixed rule that for the very 
things which they themselves have 
invented they seek the sanction of 
the name of a most illustrious man.

Accordingly they freely claim that 
they -have drawn certain fundamental 
positions from that spring and 

j source, and that, for that reason, 
wc could not condemn the doctrines 

! which are their very own without at 
the same time, nay, in priority of 
order, condemning the teaching of so

__ eminent and so great a man. If one
old did not know what a power the fer- 

| ment of a puffed-up spirit hae of 
eaid, overcoming the mind, it would

incredible that persons should -be 
found who think end proclaim tbem- 
se;ves Catholics, while In a matter,

Externally, heals Sores, -Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the 
full enjoyment of happy vigorous 
life.

The “True Witness” cun be 
had at the following 

Stands :
J. Tucker, 41 McCord »•■«.*»
Mise McLean, 182 Centre »»t , t" sv 

Charles.
Mrs. McNally, 346 St. Antoine nt.
H. McMorrow, 278 Garrierh si 
E. Watidn Etches, 44 Itleury t»i 
Miss White, 680 St. Denis *- 
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig si, waet. 
M. Shew, 789 St. Catherine st. west 
Mrs. Ryan, 1025 St. Jam* st.
A. W. Mulc&hey, 826 St. Antoine st- 
Mrs. Lsvec, 1111 St Catherine 
0. A. Dumont, 1212 St. !>enie at 
Mrs. Ckoren, 1561 St. Denis st.
M. Labels. 1097 St. Jamet, st.

..las, Murray, 47 University et 
%frs. Redmond, 488 Notre Davie WfM 
Milloy’s Bookstore. 241 St latbk 

rine west.
James Me A ran, 28 Chabot He* Sqw 
Aristide Madore, 2 Beaver Hall Fill,» 
Miss Scanlan. 68 Bleary st 
Miss Ells, 875 WeUlmrtor «*.

lying at the very foundation of* re- Mrs. fUeotte. 149 Dor*est#r *t.
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IPAGE WHITE FENCES
I Get the Beet. Styles for Lawns, Farms and Ranches. I 
■ Made of high carbon wire, galvanized and then painted white. I 
1 Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence. I 
I Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
largest fence and gate manufacturers In Canada, 

ÿ WALKtnVILLZ TORONTO jjl “““

OHH MONTHLY CALËfiflAH!
4 âprtt, lane.

St-Hui*. ÂT " ' *
St. . Francis of Paol*. C
The Most Precious Blood.

S. 4 Sc. Isidore. B.C D

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CHEAP RATES
Second class from Montreal, until April zçth,

1 1908.

Passion Sunday.

I SEATTLE. VICTORIA, VANCOU- (fiCQ Tfl 
j VER and PORTLAND................ vQjL./U

849.95NELSON and SPOKANE ..

MONTREAL «T. JOHN

St. Vincent Ferrer. C 
St. Sixtus. P M 
Bi. Herman Joseph, C 
Sl Dionysius, B. C 
St. Mary of Egypt. Pen. 
Seven Sorrows of the B.V. M : 
St. Leo the Great. P. D. C

I ROSSI,AND 
SAN FRANCISCO. LOS AN- QPS 

GELES.........................................  O04.UU

MEXICO CITY, Mex.........................859 50
Proportionately low rates to other points. 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

850.60

Stocks and 
Commerce.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

Tuesday, 21st April, P.M.
The past week has nothing very 

remarkable in stocks, four days’ hol
idays having been kept strictly and 
the market opened up with few 
changes in quotations. Sales have 
been small and have spread over al
most every stock.

Iron and Power gave the tone to 
the market, the former opening at 
17 3-4, closing at 17 1-2 and Power 
opened at 95 7-8, closing firm at 
the same price.

Iron preferred opened at 65, clos
ing at 64 1-4, with sales at 64 7-8 
and 64 3-4. 185 common, 120 pre
ferred sold and 275 Power changed' 
bands. No progress is reported in 
the settlement of the Steel-Cool im
broglio.

Street closed at 183 with sales of 
25 shares. Richelieu & Ontario 
closed weak at 76, having lost one 
point.

C. P. R. was slow with sales at 
154 3-4, having lost two points on 
last week's quotations.

Ogilvie Milling and Mexican steady, 
the former at 126 and latter at 48.

Coal declined to 49 7-8 with sales 
of 50 shares. Scotia touched 53 1-2 
with sales .of 25.

Altogether the market is very dull 
and shows very little sign of brac
ing up for business. We refer our 
readers to the tabulated column for 
general values.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut 
mess pork, in tierces, $31; heavy Ca
nada short cut mess pork, in bar
rels $21; Canada short cut clear 
pork, all fat, $20 to $20.50; heavy 
short cut clear pork, lean on, $20 
to $20.50; heavy Canada short cut 
mess pork, in half-barrels, $10.75 ; 
Canada short cut back pork, $10.75.

Lard—Compound, in tierces of 375 
lbs., 8 l-2c; parchment lined boxes, 
50 lbs., 8 3-4c; tubs, 50 lbs. net, 
8 7-8c; wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 9c; 
tin pails, 20 lbs. gross. 8 l-2c; tins, 
3 to 10 lbs., in cases, 8 1-2 to 9 1-4

Pure I^ard—Tierces, 375 lbs. 11 
3-4c; palchment lined boxes, 50 lbs. 
net 12c; parchment lined wood 
paiis> 20 lbs. net. 12 l-4c; tin pails, 
20 lbs. gross, 11 3-4c; tins, 3 to 
10 lbs., in cases, 12 l-4c to 12 l-2c

J)ry Salt Meats—Green bacon, bone
less 11 l-2c: green bacon, flanks, 
bone in. 10 l-2c; long clear bacon, 
heavy, 80 to 100 lbs. 10 l-2c; long 
clear "bacon, 40 to 60 lbs., 11c.

Smoked Meats—Hams, 25 lbs. anti 
upwards, 12c: do., 18 to 25 It*. 
12 1-2c; do., 12 to 18 lbs., 13c. do,
8 to 12 lbs., 18 l-2c; do, large 
hems, bone out, rolled, 14c; 
small. 1BCI Windsor bn con,
14 1-2c; spiced rolled bacon, 
less, short, 11c; do, long, 
shire bacon, 50 lbs

Palm Sunday.

S. u!St. Julius. P C 
M. 13!Si. HcrmcncRild. M 
T 14ISt.Jusim.il/
V 1 v St. Peter Gonzales. C 
Th. 161 Ul. lien. Joseph Labre, C 
F 17 jSt. Anicetus. P M.
S. 18 BI. Mary of Incarnation. F.

Easier Sunday.

St. Leo IX.. P.ff
Sl Agnes of Monte Pulciano. F.
St. Anselm, Abp., C. D.
SS. Soter and Caius, PP. MM. 
Sl George. M 
Sl Fidelis, M 
St. Vi*xV. Evangelist

Leave Montreal for Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Vancouver every Tuesday, Weifnesday, Friday 
and Saturday, at 10.10 p. in., and on Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays, at 19.10 a. m., .for 
Winnipeg, Calgary and intermediate stations 
for the accomodation of passengers holding 
first or second-class tickets. Price of berth, 
$4 00 to Winnipeg and 59.00 to Vancouver.

TICKET OFFICE: 12» Sl. Jhhm-n Nlreel
Next Post Office

GRAND TRUNK rsay'sltweamy
TRAIN LEAVE MONTREAL

S. GAESLEY Co.
: /Ü I 9i n«8t.i «

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1906.

Um,tEd 
" 184 8*. J.ma. st .

$9.00 thirty EIGHT LADIES’ COVERT 
CLi/lH SPRING CHATS for$15.00

$5.95
Wednesday morning, at 8 o’clock éhârp, we 

only ) of those.
Ladies’ Very Smart Spring Coats, in two styles,

otter the balance

, . , , — ■ „ —, made of f 1
stripe steel grey covert cloth, fawn Bedford -cord and black bro Cy 
some are 48 inches long, and can be used as a raincoat adcloth;
spring coats; others are 25 ins. long, semi-fitted or loose effect 1 W 
tailored and guaranteed fit; sizes 82 to 38. The regular
from $8.00 to $15.00.

well
were

Stylish Spring Costumes for 16.00
Handsome Prince Chap Suit, made of all wool chiffo 
elty shades of black, navy, golden brown and ? Pa'

Low Sunday. WINDSOR ST. STATION

S. 2(7[6ur Lady of Good Counsel 
M. 27 St. Turibius, B. C.
T. 28 St.'Paul of the Cross, C 
W. 29 Sl Peter, M.
Th. 101 St. Catherine of Siena. V

do
backs, 
bone- 

11c; Wilt- 
sides, 15c.

dairy produce.
BUTTER DECLINES.

Montreal Slock fxchange,

89

106%

f’5>*
47%

Bell Telephone Co ... ............. *3°%
Can. Converters ............... • 53
Canadian Pacific 
Detroit Electric Railway.
Dont. Coal Coin..................

Pfd
Dont. I. & Steel Com ........

Duluth Common ........ •
" . Pfd ........................

Halifax Electric .
Havana Electric ^

Illinois Trac Pfd ........... ..
Inter Coal ft Coke
Inter Coal Com....................................

•• " l’f.l .....................................
Lake of Woods Com.......................... °2

Laurentide Paper................
- Pfd........................

Mackay Coni.............................. .......... ^°%
•• ' Pfd............................

Mexican L.& H ....................
“ l*fd...................................

Minn, ft St. Paul ^..............

Montreal L. H. ft l'owei. .
Montreal S. R. xD ...................

Mag Islands Dev Co Com.
............................... lfd .

Marconi Wireless.
Montreal Loan fv Mortgages.
Montreal Steel & Mit............
Montreal Ttdg, t!tj..,,
Nipissing.......................................
"Nor. Ohio. .............
N. S. Steel ft Coal.

........................... Pfd............
N. West Land...............................
Ogilvie Mills Cornu. ..............* - • Pfd............
Penman's Ltd ............................

" “ Pfd......................
R. ft O. Navigation Co...................... 77
Rio de Jan. 1,. <5t P. Co .
Sao Paulo. ................
Shawinigan W. ft P. Co 
Sl. loh 11 Electric Ky

Twin Chy Pfd ....... .,
West India ............ ." ....
Winnipeg , ..............................
Windsor Hotel........................

Sellers Buyers

Butter prices have declined. Re
ceipts have fallen off slightly, but 
will increase this week. An active 
enquiry prevails. ' Fresh creamery 
sells at 30c and fall make 29c per 
lb. in single packages, l-2c less for 
round lots. Consumers have tor 
some time been using up all the culls 
of July. August and balance of the 
year's'make. When fresh butter 
from the grass will be coming m it 
will be a treat.

CHEESE STEADY.
There is no new development ,n 

the local cheese situation 
are rapidly disappearing and 
ceints are nil. Prices are firm.

September Westerns, 12 3^b for 
white and 13c for colored. Septem
ber Easterns, 13c for white and 13 
l-4c for colored. Fodder cheese sold 
11 l-2c in the country.

including bags, and pure grain mou- 
illie ait $32 to $34.

Rolled Oats and Com—The demand 
is steady at unchanged prices.

Rolled oats, $3.12 1-2 per bag ; 
oornmeaJ, §167 1-2 to $1.75 per 
bag.

117.45 p m 
D, 1110 UO p m. 
1110,10 a m. 14.00

MONTREAL HAY MARKET.

A steady and moderate volume of 
trade is passing. Receipts are fair
ly adequate and prices are firm.

No. 1, $16 to $16.50; No, 2, $13 
to $13.50; mixed, $11.50 to §12; 
pure clover, $11 to $11.50 per ton 
in car lots.

BOSTON, L0WBLL. II9-.» a m 
TORONTO. CHICAGO 19 Of. a 
OTTAWA. t8.3> a m *8.55a m 

l> m, II9.40 p m, II10.10 p in.
SH Bit BROOK E. *8.3- am. *4.811 p m, 17.25 p m. 
ST. JOHN. HALIFAX, 17 2* pin.
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 119,41' p m, 
WINNIPEG, VANC« UVKH IIH'.lOp in. 
WINNIPEG. M00SEJAW.IHMna.m. 1110.10 pm 

PI.ACK VIHEK fiTATIUK 
EBEC. t8.55 n m. H2.<Opm, 1111.30 p m.

HIVERS, 118.65 a m, 112.011 pm, t4.30 
p m. II» 1.3*» p m.

SHAWINIGAN FALLS, I2.f0p m.
01T 4 W A, Î8.2Ô a m. t » 45 p m.
JOl.TETTK, t8.ro a ra. 118.55 a m, tS.CO p m.
ST. GABRIEL. 18.55 a ra. t5.0u p in 
ST AGATHE. t8.4s a m §9.ifiam, 14.45 p m 
N0.M ININGUE. l8.45 am. §9.15 a m. t-4-45 p m. 
HDaiIv, tDaily, except Sundays. i,Mon.. Wed., 

and Sat. §>'uuon}8 only. JDaily except Sat

QUEB__
THK'EK 1

Ladies
naraa in pretty 
blue; coat trimmed with soutache braid, full length 
back cuffs, white pique edging around collar, satin 

i on back of coats: flare skirt with self fold, cut 
bottom; guaranteed fit; all sizes....... . ..............................

and Copenhagen 
sleeves wrthiSm 
Rned, six buttons 

extra wide around 
.................. S16.00

Four Fine Millinery Values

CITY TÎCKI.T OFFICES
117 M4, jAliin SI reel, Telephone 

400 * 401.or Honaventure Ntntlou

I ’

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MONTREAL HIDE MARKET. bonaventure: union idepot

A limited trade is passing at 
changed prices:

Cow hides—No. 1, $7; No. 2, $6;
3, $5. 
2, lie.

Calf skins, No. 1, 13c; No.
TRAIN SERVICE

Small Musliroom, in satin straw braid, large tan crown and llar 
row brim, trimmed with velvet around crown; two large wines m, JJ 
held with two long pins. Price....... ....................................... ‘ ^

Trimmed Hat, in silk mohair braid, silk ribbon, chiffon and 
large bunch of roses and foliage; very pretty hat. Price.....

Ladies Black Bonnet, bandeau made of black violets and crown 
of fine silk hair braid, high ruching of tulle, nice white osprey and let 
ornament, long ties of Taffetta ribbon................... * ■ -

Child’s Bonnet made of cream fancy straw, faced with light 
pink tucked silk, trimmed up with pink roses, foliage and silk, ties of 
pink duchess ribbon. For......................................
v ........................... *2-95

Two Whitewear Bargains
Ladies Fine Quality White Sheer Lawn Blouses, nicely made 

with all over embroidery frontjand trimmed fine tucks, also back : made 
in 3-4 sleeves; collar and cuffs trimmed fine tucks, edged lace. Keg

[$1.55. For.
•95C

QltAIN MARKETS.

for 8t. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
mondville, Levis, Quebec & 
intermediate stations.

Extra fine Cambric Night Dresses, slip over style, made with 
fancy medallions, embroidery yoke, embroidery around neck and 
sleeves, beading and ribbon. Special............. .............................. j, j0

Stocks

Oat»—Market quiet and weak.
White, No. 2, 49c; No. 3, 46c to 

46 l-2c; Njo. 4, 45 to 45 1-2; Re
jected, 43 to 43 l-2c; Manitoba re
jected, 44 l-2c to 45c; Feed wheat, 
on track. Bast, 68c to C9c; No. 2, 
03c to 63 l-2c.

Corn------No. 2 yellow, 76c; No, 3
do., 73 l-2c.

The Mariiime Express
for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Moncton, St. 
John, Halifax and Sydney, 
J'hrough sleeping and din
ing cars.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.

CATTLE MARKET.

108^ 
foVx 
64)4 
47 %

12'A

STRAWBERRIES PLENTIFUL.
Strawberries are now arriving in 

large quantities and in excellent con
dition, principally from York.

The local demand is increasing from 
dav to day. and dealers have no 
•trouble in disposing of their stocks 
at »5c to 40c per quart.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Beeves weaker. Grade lower. 
Choice, 5 3-4 to 6c; good, 5 l-4c 

to 5 l-2c; fail-, 4 l-2c to 5c; low 
grades, 3c to 4T-4c.

Sheep.—T'irm. Good enquiry. 
Yearlings, choice, 7c to 7 1-4c; good

5 l-2c. Spring lambs, §4 to §7

Calves—Good wanted. Common and 
inferior not wanted at any price. 
Prices range from $4 to $7 each.

Live Hogs—Weaiker and prices show 
a decline of 25c to 50ç per 100 lbs.
6 3-4 to 7c live weight off cars.

3,50
P M.

for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
j mondville, St. Leonard, 
j Nicolet and intermediate 
stations.

SIS OOto820.00 Men sSprlnglSuitsfor 812 50 and $16 60

Men’s High Class Tailored Suits, equal in every respect to the best 
custom-made suits, as regards style and workmanship, fit unexcelled, 
made of best English Worsted, in exclusive designs, greys, browns, and 
the up-to-date shadings. Special...................................................... $12.50 and §16.50

HlMMUï 1

fHE CARSLEY Cn-urine

Saturdays Only.

«5°
little change in the local 

An active demand

IO | for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
| mondville, Levis, Quebec, 

NOON River du Loup, St. Flavie 
and intermediate stations 

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
HlSt. James street. Tel. Main 615.

GEO. STRUBBE,
Citv Pass A Th*,. Agent 

H. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

SS'A

There is
egg situation. -— —-- ,receipts are liberal and

THE DAIRY BOARD OPENS NEXT 
WEEK.

ib8J4
35

MVS34 n 

(3X

iooK
83
87

63 
814

BANKS

%

1

B. N. A.................................
Commerce................................
Dominion .............................................
East. Township ................................ 150
Hamilton ............................................
Hochelaga............................................... 37...............................
Merchants..............................

Montreal..................................
Nationale ....
New Brunswick....................
Nova Scotia. . ..............
Ottawa.............. .........

Standard .........................
Toronto....................................

-58
196
235

prevails,
prices are about steady;

Fresh eggs are to-day selling 
10 l-2c per dozen in jobbing lots and 
at 17c to 18c in single cases. 

MAI’LK PKODLXTS STEADY.
% steady but moderate volume of 

busi'uess in. maple products is 
sacted. Stocks are adequate 
prices are firm without change_ 

Maple sugar, ,c to 9c. per lb., 
maple syrup, B 1-2C to , l-2c pci 

lb.
P0ÜL/TRY SCARCE.

Local stocks are limited and the

rtock is not available. Prices are 

unchanged. ^ ^ 17c; chickens,
ducks, 18c to 14c; 

13c; fowls, 9c to 10c.

COTTONS

Can. C. Cot. Co 
Dom. Textile Com.. 

» “ Pfd ..
Montreal..................

.44%
85

43%
83%

BONDS

77
83

Bell Telephone....................
C. C. Cotton ...................
Can. Converters ..........
Dominion Coal..................
Dominion Cotton ...........
Dominion 1. & Steel........
Halifax Tram ....................
Hav. Elec. Ry..........................
Kcewatiu Mill ..................
L. of the Woods ...... ................ ?
Laurentide Paper........... ............... u3
Mag. Is. Dev...................................
Mex. E. !.. Co................................. 75%
Mex. L.&P................................. 82
Montreal I,. H. & P. Co................. 9e
Montreal St. Ry.........................
Montreal Wareh'ng.......................
N. S. Steel ft Coal..........................
Nova Sco. on ....................
Ogilvie MilVg ...............
Price Bum........................................
Rich. & Ontario...........................
Rio de Janeiro......................... 797»
Sao Paulo........................................ 97
ÇL. John Ry..................................

ext il- Set. A .  ......... ........
fa. 1. v v g5

74%

Turkeys,
14c to 15c;

12c to
POTATOES SCARCE.

Although offerings from Eastern 
holders are liberal, buying is hght, 
and local stocks are thus limited 
Tht enquiry is active and pnoes arc.

"CL'1™» of red stock at Bflc to 

85c and white at 90c to 95c Per 
bag of 90 lbs., while in a ïobbti'6 
way sales were mode at S10» to 

$1.10 per bag.
■ HONEY QUIETl’.

Trade in honey at present is quiet. 
The demand is dull, stocks are light 
and prices are unchanged.

White comb honey at 13 l-2c; 
dark at 12 l-2c to 13c; clover at 
11c to 12c; and buckwheat at 10c 
to 11c per lb'.

BEANS STEADY.
A fair business is passing and quo

tations are steady. Smell lots are 
selling at *1.70 per bushel.

The first meeting of the Cowans
ville Dairy Board will take place at 
Cowansville next Saturdav, April 
25th.

This institution, which is one of 
the best known of its kind in th-e 
province, will be sure of a large at
tendance on the inauguration of 
what will probably be a banner sea
son’s business.

The officers for 19G8 are:
President, A. J. Bouchard, of Bed-

Vice-president, Martin E. Baker, of 
Dunham.

Secretary-treasurer, W. H. Lynch, 
Sweets burg.

Directors, H. F. Williams, Cowans
ville; Dr. F. II. Pickel, Sweets burg; 
Napoleon Fournier, Mystio; Nelson 
Davis, Glen Sutton; Geo. N. Bo right, 
Sutton; F. L. Frost, Abercorn; H 
S. Foster, Knowlton; J. H. Leclerc, 
Foster; E. E. Spencer, Frelighsburg.

Arbitrators chosen by the sellers 
are: E. E. Spencer, M. E. Baker, 
Napoleon Fournier, F. L. Frost and 
J. H. Leclerc.

Arbitrators chosen by the buyers 
are; R. Scott, Montreal; P. F. Fer
guson, Sweets burg; J. A. O’Dell, 
Montreal; H. II. Hibbard, Abbot’s 
Corner, and W. P. Hibbard, of Fre- 
lighsburg.

Hereafter the True Witness will 
publish the weekly reports of all 
the cheese boards, which we hope 
will please our country readers.

Prices of Meat in tngland
The following will give an idea of 

prices paid for meat in England and 
will show that actual prices here 
are rather steep.
LONDON CENTRAL MEAT MAR

KET.

A slow trade prevailed all week at 
the higher rates recently established, 
but closing weak on Friday, when 
supplies in every department seemed 
to be in excess of requirements. The 
early morning trade opened brisk 
enough, but before 7 a.m. it was 
noticed things dragged a bit, .and 
this was the general condition up to 
the finish. A good deal of meat 
was left on hand, but sellers were 
apparently not at all anxious, as 
they were thoroughly sa/tisfied no 
serious break in prices was eminent. 

BEEF,
Pe: lb.

New and Old Subscribers.
Rates : City, U.S. and Foreign 81.50. 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

KILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me "The T-rue Witness" for-...........®months

front.................................. 190 ...for which J enclose $........
Name of Subscriber....... ......................................................
P. O. Address..........................................................................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here..

f ********************************************
■ lI

FLOUR MARKET
78%

•95%

Witt India ........................... ........ 85%
"W iuniptg ERrc............. ...............

83
100%

There is no change in the local 
flour situation. A steady demand 
prevails and prices are firm:

Choice spring Wheat patents, $6.10; 
seconds, $5.50; winter wheat patents 
$5.50; straight rollers, $5 to $5.25; 
do., in bags, $2.35 to $2.50; ex
tras, $1.80 to $1.90.

Mi 11 feed—Trade is about steady. 
Supplies are limited, the enquiry Is 
active and quotations are unchanged.

Manitoba bran, $22 to $23; shorts, 
$28 to $24; Ontario grain, shorts, 
eoo t0 $qo.5(v middlings. $24 t-o 
$25; shorts, $25 to $27 per ton

Amalgan ation of the Cobalt Mines.
( Thomas Nevin &i Son. )

A merger of several of the largest 
properties in the Cobalt district of 
Canada is being planned by the 
owners of the La Rose mine, one Of 
the richest of the Canadian silver 
mines. It is proposed to combine 
into one corporation the La Rose, 
the University, the Princess, the 
Lawson, the Fisher Epplitt, and 
number of smaller properties. Efforts 
were made to induce the Cobalt 
Central, which, with the exception 
of Ni pi seing, has the largest acreage 
in the camp, to join the combination 
but the management refused to con
sider the proposition. It was start
ed that Cobalt Central will remain 
independent and will develop its pro
perty along lines as originally laid

Scotch short sides...........................
do long.........................................

English sines.....................................
IT. < anti Canadian—

Deptford killed............................. II%C
Birkenhead killed .................... 11%C
" Refrigerated fores............... ÇC to 9%c

Argentine Refrigerated—

7%c to 8c
New Zealand hinds........................ 7%c to 8c

do fores......................................... 6%c to 6^c
Australian binds............................. 7%c to 7%c

do forts..................... ............. 6c to 6%c
Argentine hinds............................. 7%c

do fores...................................... 6%c to 6%c
MUTTON

Scotch Tegs......................................... 16c
do good to prime.................. 14c

English Wethers............................ 13c
do Ewes...................................

New Zealand............................... 7c
Australian...................................... 6%c to 7%c
Aigentine........................................ 6%c to 7%c

Industrial and Commercial news of a local 
character will be cheerfully received. These should 
be addressed to the Commercial Editor of the True 
Witness, Montreal.

English.........................................  aoc to 22c
New Zealand...... ,................... lo%c to 12c
Australian........... .................... 8%c to 10c
Argentine................ ....................... 8%c to loc

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER 

PILLS

jve Àp Wanted
in every localil
subscript 
True Wi

7ro to take
the

Protect the child from the ravages 
of worm by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It Is a stanch- 
arrt remedy, and years of use have 
enhanced its reputation.

lions tor 
itness.

Write for terms to 
THE TRUE WITNESS PUB. CO.

316 Lagauchetiere St. West,

j, Montreal.

are mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect 
regulator of the system;

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the j 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa- ' 
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dycpep 
da, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
R. S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes: 
“My husband and myself have used Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver fills for a number of 
years. We think we cannot do without 
them, tbey are the only pills we ever 
take.*-

Price 25 cents or five bottles for $1.00, 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price 
The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont

PIOVISiON MARKET.
A fair trade is passing. Receipts 

are light and • the demand is only 
moderate. Live hogs are selling at 
$6.75 to $7; abattoir fresh tilled 
$9.50 to $10.

0060000000000CK100» 
0 
0

Mind This.
r It Is chronic.; 
r Inflammetor/

Rheumatism
tfti. muscle, or lobll

COTS rod CUI.5 promptly.

Prie*. 23c. .m4 SOe.

îaati'A ’

mM: :

voi. Mfii
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